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the conti·
Finandal
Committee,
deputies for
study 'of tbe
Recesses,
''The law on land statistics and
survey. the economic and technical
agreements concluded with aid gi\..
ing not nations a·nd some other im-
porta,nt Issues adopted during tboe
session which will have significant
affect on the social. economic and
life of the nation," he said.
In this session, like the ones be-
fore musl of Ihe time was spent on
explaming the needs of the people.
he said.
.. P.RICE~AF. 8I'....""" ' ;~"' TiD';
;Ptitliamenf
KAB·UL. Aogust 22. (Bakhtar).-
, The second session of tbe third year
of Ihe 12th parliament: of Afghanis-
13n ended yesterday, The members
of the parliament will start their
SUI1)r'1cr vacation, till parliament or.
October 14.
The parliament extended its ses-
sion by eight days this" year to
complete some, ur~nt bills before'
il.
In reces~ing House of Representa-
tives House presidcnt, Dr'. Abdul
'Zaher said that the House succeded
,in fultilling il~ duties to some ex-
tent.
The' various committees after COD·
sidcring many important and vital
measures br.:forc them, sent in their
views to the House which discussed
and I(?ok decisions on them.
During the reading of the bill, in
the question hour and explanation
sessions. and in the course of the
meetings of the committees tbese
needs were brought (0 the fore be
saJd "and within the possibih'ties,
ways were sought to meet these ne-
eds."
He' said tbis was tbe reasOn that
the deputies had to prolong the ses-
sion and spend more time on the
'study of the regular and develop-
menl budgets,
He said that profound thoughts
given to the budget by the deputies
to the study of the regular budget
of lhe State for the currenty year
1,347 is based· On the hopes the peo-
ple:" have for i~.e improvement of
their life, '.',.~ .
.He "said ~., appJ;e<Olatect
.• 'nue~ .hard; ",6,'1;' 6f ·the
.. and 'Budgetary Affa"irs
He also thanked the
their hard work in tbe
budget.
.:.
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Newspapers too Wele closed clul'lng the civil war except fa.
Haoibul Islam. the of-Ieial org'an of the government published ill
Ka~1l1. The Islah. establIshed by' His Majesty the late King in 1931.
j1t·.:."~i.ine the first daily tiuring His Majesty Mohammad Na-
elH Shah s reign and Anis. anotlier daily. established in 1926
alnng with several provincial papers. resum~d publication,
After His MaJostv the Jate King Mohammad Nader Shah was
I:IU) tyred in 1933 fOUl" Yt!ars after he assumed the reigns 9f state.
The great responsiloili"es of the state fell, according to ·the Con-
st'IlLltion, upon the sho,t!ders of his son, His Majesty the King, if!
:933.
Afghanistan, a sti.l\~nch supporter of ilJternational coopera-
tioe; and understan'li,,~. joined the League of Nations in 1934. At
the ~ame time. it dt'.: hl!I" best to expand cultural and economic
relations with othe:' ('uunlries.
The Germans were helping Afghanistan with sevral dam
and b~idge projects and the )apanese began expanding trade wi th
the coontry. Contacts \\'('rc also established with the United States.
In 1936 an American <Iiplomat visited Kabul and talks were held
on e(."onomic cooperation between the two countries but the world
war interrupted these talks_
As in the Worlj War I. Afghanistan remained netuI'al dunng
World 'War II altho"bh thi, time the Afghan leadership had 10 use
more tactics to preserve and ma,inta)n this neutrality.
In 1946 HRH lhe late Sardar Mohammad Hashim Khan resi'
gned as prime minisk-' due to health and was succeeded by HRH
S,udar Shah Mahmoo'o Khan. The late Sardar Mohammad Hashim
Khan served as primC' ~lnlster for mOre than 13 years and during
these years he earncQ a reputation tor prudence ?iscipline and
at tion in the affairs of state. He died in 1960.
As the w:,.r was over and the government
had preserved it.s foreign earnings from the sale
of its karakul and carpets the- time was ripe to launch soml~
t'on1lcte developme'nt vrojects. The new government announcd a
plan for economic dpv.,bpment. The plan. actually envisaged before
the 'war was launched in the Helmand Valley thought to have
great p~tential for ~gI:irUltural development and rehabilitation of
the population esppcially the Koochis. In addition a number of
~tudents were sent 1bload on government scholarship to receive
higler training. At Ihis 'time lhe government also promulgated a
. press law under whIch several private newspapers emerged. Poli-
tical actiivties were a:sv allow.ed within the framework of parties.
Bpt this experimen:, tno. faI<ed lust as In the post tndepen,
dence era because there did .not exist the educated manpower to
u\Jhold' the reforms. and no legal framework had been ·prepared for
thpm. the on1y law was for the press.
Because the Bn ti,n ~overnment left the subcontinent with-
out a' satisfaclory sc'.ulion ior the future of the people of Pash·
t.. anistan, the. Afghan ~overnment. i'n. response to .the great pres-
s"r~ of its people and in conformity with the pohcy of prevlOus
Hovc.rnments. took a strong stand on the issue. _
The leaders of P.,ht'lomstan had boycotted the plebesCIte
(C01lti1lued on P~ge 2)
Filil/' Yea·rs·
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Hb Majesty the late' King Mohammad Nader Sbah, the hero
of wa,r of independence.
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Hl,s Majesty ·the King. the ,:founder
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.~ J" ~'l'· I.: .. ;,:J; .",,:';:~':"": #!~:'~~~J¥ti .. ,.~~~,: ..~: ~~:,l ~~~y'~~ ~,~~·t,~~~(tj'~~g~.:' ..
AfghiUl~i'tim.In:nePast
.,
Although this country hac.l its first. "taste" of.·modernisat.ion ~y 'Sababuddin Kusltkaki
more than 90 year ai'o•.durinll the. reign of Amir $her .A~i..Khan.. Afte~:defeating.• ije troops of Habibullah in several battles.
the forward looki"~ Afghan King,.it was only after the Third ·tije··:!o!;>es ~eac.hec.l . ~~bul On October' 9. .l929. Habibullah. and a
Mgnan-British' war (tl'e 'We,l' of.. !ndependence) that a. ree,l'8/ld' . ff'" 01 his. adhel'en~; held out bri.efly· in the palace but seeing his
"ystematic attempt w~s la1U1ched, to_ mol!ernise this country... . . ·oreams ..vanish .l)e, ~sc.f.ped to tbe hilla. '{If his native land Kohls-
Afghanistan. 'ocated in the heart of Asia in ~. v:er.. sensi-". ..t."" w,here. he ...was .!lit",r captored and· executed.
tiv. geographical positivn had to. suffer a great 'deal ·in order . Sp.a1\~alar Mohammad Nader Khan. as he was then called.
to regain _its independence for' herself . ·in the, arrived ·,.ill K~bul ::flU .Octob.... 16, to. the cheers of thousands. At a
power struggle that har been going on in this part of the WOFW. great' Jirgah Jatar the.~hrone was offered'10 him.
How and through what sacrific~s the Afghans gaine<;l their . The .t~sk. 01 ..kit;g6h;p in· Afgh9Jljstari. was the.. most challeng-
national independeooe in 1919 IS not the concern of this ,a~ticle, . lag ~ssignIl)enl.une c""tict accept. T.i)e> ye(ll'-long civil war, in addi-
My purpose i~ to give an outline of the political, social·and eco.- twn to ,the destruction and pconomic misery it brought to the C{)h
nOllllC development. in AfghanlS!an. dueing the past 5.0 ..ea·rs.. uou Y. gjgniJied tpe. t(.lJInph of reaction and any Afghan leader.
"Freed at In">t iIom restraint in foreign affairs," writes ·first and foremost. wtJu,ld have to take steps towards modern life
A"nold Fletcher. "Afgha"ist.en began to conquette with" all w~th the greatest cal~ and cleterminaion from ·these after.
possible admirers." His Majesty rvjchummad Nader .Shah undertook this very
After regaining md~pendence, with the meagre resoun;es,. (Wli~'ult task of meI}lal and material re.construction. He has been
at its disposal. Afghenistun tried to launch it.self into the modern r""orded a man of gre~l ~bility and a determined leader.
\v(lrid. She had to be recognised as an independent and fr~e . n~- 0.3 One of his· fir~t moves was to ·r.evitalise the a·rmY. A strong
tion so envoys we.re ser.t to 'ieveral countrie.~ in~luding ttLc ,5,?- arn.y w,as ~eedecl to dc:iend, the, c.ountry from outside encroach-
viet Union, Germany, Haly and ,the United States. men:s as well ,as q",.II'l.g al'y'inside disturbances.
King Amanu]!ah himse~f visited several European countries ' .. ,,'Wit,h t·ransqllll.ity and !lrder restored. His Majesty Moham-
wh~re he studied the rnodemisation process. On his return in 1!l28, mad Nader Shah laun.:h·,d an extensive plan aimed at creating.a
he summoned the Loya Jirgah to outline his programme of social ,md' ~ '., Inu'-!eJ;l1 {us\itutio,? f,.1 government.
poli tical reforms. .... , .
A legislative assemt.!y of 150 members was to be elect~d by .J~ Oct:pber 19:1!'" new constitution was issued which provided
bAllot of all literate m~le adults, hereditary . ranks were to . bi; for. a: Sellate. a Ho.use Jf Reprusentatives and an ExecutIve. Elgh-
abl)l!shed and military servjce was ..to b.e extended for 'three tee,n. '·o.epa~~t~ents· ,were· lTPalcd, 'within the Executive. The country
years. was divided into, fin, :n,Jjo!' provinoes . ('ailed Welayat and four
King Amanullah Kh.n also prociaimed that he intended to mlllor p~"vinces. cal:,'d .llukon1at.. AIR. . ,
abultsh the veil w,,"n by \Vo~en and establish compuisory remale Until t}iis timJ' A.ghan foreIgn trade was to the hands 0,
educCition, ~ rC1;~el&ners.:mostly 'f1~ians, But with the need· for foreig~ currency
For Afghainsta". just emerging from an age of backwa.rd- i~' ~rganise .lhe .ec"p,,:ny and build its industry a natIOnal bank
ness mainly due to Colonial' a'ggression and intreaguesl.and.laChkln~ wa~ s!'-( ';P. The .\>al1l:., t.oday called .Banke Mille, has done a great
a ~ore of inteIlecthis and educated persons to. imp ement t ese. dea.l.tO ..fostciJ· Indusi:'i,~! ttevelopment. capItal ,nvestment ~nd fot-
:eform. the measurf'S pro/ed to be. too advancel! .for the t1l';1e. " ..e.lgn trad~. :iSh~rkats' or companies ·wece formed to expol t Afghan
Despite politic;}1 i~-Ldeoende~ce, o!Jtslde . ~~terfer~<;~s ~nd. \.• t1r~·uu.cts. my.ip.1y_ ka~ra~.u'. carpets and wo~l, , . (l
the lack Of a real national ~ohesion caused the ,fal1ul~~ of the. ~hort- '. ·Ariq.t\\er J'11ajqi. ~.c;\v.a:1ce during the re,gn of HIS Majesty th_
lived reform movement and opened the way to. a .:,?lbodY ye.. ~ ;Jong . l<\te :King .. rvjqharpi"~(i· .!'lader Shah was road bu,ldIng. The. Hmdu
civil war. . ' , . . ... , ." , :' !<IP.J;1 dil!iiJ~s . .!lor.t.lI~rr· nnd southern Afghalllstan and commun,~
. . TThe focus of ti-is inte~nal war was the watel c~rr.'~;.s..son, .. , ..... ~apP,R'" Q.e.~wee" the tWo parts .V\lrtually came to a standstill dur
'" "d HabibuIlah whose fm;ces, Invaded Kabul ~nc.l. s,etz~.d. the .. mg. '\';illier.. .., . . . .
":: . € . 'J uary' '1929'..Although ex-King Amanullah . maife ari' . • .A1tho~iib. ill. '\h" past some attempts were made to bUIld~t~~~~/~o :e~urn' IQ ~aliul ·via Kandahar. he eve~.(uallY left M-' . n.i;jQa~. dur\1'\Il'~th';' r,,'ign of HM Nader Shah .It was deCIded- to
. 's an a a remtiinj!i:l en .Eurppe.· until bis death 11} 19~1. . '" contel\tnite, o.n QIl!lrti:;~. roads, 'f·he .fa",?~s . Dareh Shlkart roarl
ghamihe. c~j! war .q~ 19Z~ undid everr acoompl.ish)1lept thf\'Af~' ,,~s .. b.uiJ.t 'ljh~oHg~"~Flj: ShebaI' Pass to JOtn a motor road bet'Y,eel)
'-ht'",·stan Iiad attair.cd since independence years MIO hbefore'd'N d .lh.e nQr.t,h. and,. ~!l.t~, .•
b "' . d t F nce . 0 amma a er " . .. ,,- h . 0 t t t r;kAt this· time t.hell. Ainba.,sa or 0 ra .'. ". I ,I' -', ._The developmel<t t f ed\lcation was anot er 'Imp ~ an . a
Kh,n. who as the commander_Ill-ClItef . had . plaYed. the ~ah,~g. . "un:;!ertaken at: tlul~ lirr.e. Habl~la. !'!igh ·School. was establIShed
role in regainirig mdppencJen~.~., ret\lrned t? Afgham~tan to ep~. 'duting "bhe. reian .of. AI.lir Habibullah Khan the father ·of KIng
rest"re order and security. ;in ..the ·country· . d 1 sh- f>.manullah Kha:n..D'*i.J?i:the reiSn <\f ,.~,,~ull.ah Khan several other
He entered Afgl'oani$~~n .1Tomthe so.~th and, orllbt~lSehr':rt:erS, 'high so,hools wer~"establtshed.'ll~ Wr\Ch, foretgn ; teachers taught.
kar of SQuthern. trtbesmj!~ and WIth the. aId o( hIS a .. Shah' Wali ','.' . . Du.log I..the.. ci.v,il .wa.. t.h,~se.. I!1S~1 ttUt?~s,. and . others . were
Their ·Royal Highnesses S)lah Mahmood 'Khan and ",.,. .-aleoed all<1 e<luc!l~io', \.... , oonfln.ed .. ,'·to re"gtOUS schools.
Khan. moveP towar~s K~bul. " . .•. "
'. ' . . ". " f'·.1
I' • : ~;.:1~;VS: ~ "L"; ':;~tJ.~~ ...~· ',:~ i-t.~' ;
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·.lB·.·, .. ~aJestY
.ReceiveS·
:CourtMembers.·
KAB!Jl, August 22 (Bakbtar}:--
His Majesty the "King received, in'
Gul 'Khana 'palaliF ~t 1·2': 30 .. Dr.'
·'Abdol H~kim Ziayec, jostices . o~ the
Supreme Court. presidents of the.
~pr'C1vincial courts and judges.
His Majesty 'ai.d· that with the
establishment of the 'Sopreme' Court
an 'important step' has t>eeri' taken
forward in the new order,
"Th'e consistent efforts o'f .th~ JU-
diCiary shoold be mad'e tow'ard~ the
protection of t!)e 'right;; of. Ihi:! indi~:'
viduals nnd ·the State, safegaur~ing
of 'th~ . general order, maintenance.
of t~e public order and .Ihe. popula:r-
isation of. .the new vl!lu'es of the: new
order" His Majesty said. ,_
. Ref""rlng to fadilitating ji"j,icial
'affairs, His Majesty said that ,judges.
in the light of the laws,. and the
reqoirements of the new order, have
great responsibiliti~s.
In deciding upon the cases pen-
ding before them. the judges shoold
consider the tenets of JslarP. the
principles of Hanafi the provisions
of the Constitution, other laws of
the country and requirements ancP'
needs of the time.
Cooperation between the three
organs of the State and bet,":,een
these organs and th~ people is am-
ong the essential principles of the..
ConStitution for attaining justicz,
'and preserving order, His Majesty
said.
The justices of the supr~me court
and OthC.f courts ~hQuld in ,their tUfn
exert efforts in this direction, he said.
Mohammad Tahir. the president
of courts i,n Konllc province, than-
ked His Majesty for his guidance
and said mailenance of order and·
security is the duty of all the publh.
especially of the judge,."
He said that since the inception
of the inde~ndent Judiciary it has
been able to implement some impor·
tant reform measures. Firtn "prin-
ciples for the healthy development of
lhe Judiciary have been .Iajd~·' he
said. .
He thanked t!)e legi~latiYe and
Executive for their cooDfratian' with . t
the JiJdi~iary,'~-, _~ -~~,
The judges then prayed for long ,
life for His Majesty for. country's
.. progress under the guidam;e of His
Majesty, Zi~yee. judges of the. sup-
reme court and other judges luncii-
ed with His Majesty,
..
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the Spinzar Camp.
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C","Department. S~re,
·The"OIdest and mosfestcibli$h.d 'store'
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-in "A~h~~stan at your service
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kindly invites 'you 'to come and see its exhibition.
Polish Foreign Trade Company for Electrical
and commercial information.
Polish Foreign Trade Company for Electrical Equipment Ltd.
Warszawa I, Czackiego 15/17. Poland.
POB 638 Telex: 81347
light sources
installation accessories and ligh
electric low- and 'high. voltage equipm ent
welders
I , .I.... .'
-
-
NanCE
TJie Brst lillie of VoL 21
Afch.nlIbD a,q~.·s-Dat
pabUsbed by the Hldorlea1 Boote;
t:v of AtgbaDbbn Is Dilw lavab.
abl~ In tbe Ibne' Sina an P1orn'
I
•
.. '
.'
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3. Makroyan Building opposite New
:·Restarant of Shorkate Hote Iha
THE KABUL TIMES
.--.i
2. Chaman H,uzori
In addition to the above s~ ts our Treasury
Department at the b,6Gnk premises will serve to
Change your. cu,rency.
Pashta,ny Tejarty Bank is PI eased to .inform
you that our Foreig~ 'Exchan' gt' Service
willi be open during Independnce Cel~bration days
in the following spots to serve its esteemed
from 9 a. m.to 8 p.m.
1. Hotel Kabul
Willirigess
Nigerio Shows
To
-
the
the
Lake Clubhouse
Time:
NAUROZ
CARPET
EXPORT·
COMPANY
8:30-11 :30 pm.
Monday, August 26. 1968
D'ress: Informal '(Coat .and tie)
THE ROTARY CLUB OF KABUL
cordially invites you to
an evening of dancing featuring
Ambassadors" <Official Orchestra of the United
States Air Foree Europe>
Place: Kabul Golf and Country Club Qargha
Admission: Af. 100 per person
. . h se wbeelchairs for
Purpose: to. raise funds to purc a '. '..
the crippled
We oller our CllStomers' New
and Antique Carpets ~ aU sizes
at lowest prices. One year caar·
antee. Oppo.lte the Blue Mosq·
ue, Share Nan.
TilE BLUE SHARKS
FAMOUS LIVE BAND
IS PLAYING REGULARLY AND
EXCLUSIVELY EVERY THURS·
DAY AND EVERY SATURDAY
AT THE INTERNATIONAL
CLUB PLEASE RESERVE
YOlin TABLE. IN TIME' .
Kabul Florist
Carnations, Gladiola and
Rose- Buds await you even
on Fridays at Kabul Florist.
Corsages are also lIllUIe to
order.
Address: Betweell
Blue Mosque and
French Club.
NEW IMPORTED SHOES
The best world famous
english shoes for men and
women has new arrived.
A vailable at reasonable
price far whole sale and
retail from Rahimi Market
recond floor room No.6
"The
Czechoslovakia
GENEV..\, Augu.t 21. (AFPl.-
An East German proposal' on
nuclear disarmament was p~s- LAGOS, August 2i. ·(Reuter). _ ~•..__
ented Tllesday to .the 18-natlOn.. -Federal authorities Indicated sal BookstilJ'l!8, Feature CICIO
disarpi~m.enf com~ittee. ,,:,hieh yesterday .they would accept· si· . '. .
this morning ·opened Its 39th. sos: . multaneouS land and air, ~Ilet;, llUlllide repOrt OD' the escavat-
sion. '" ..,' shipments il1to·seee""ionls.t Blal-' '. ,"":.' .
The proposal. In a memoran-.l ra unller package pr.oposals to .. lOll. of TlIP¢ Shotur In n8dda.
dum presented by Soviet delega-·. break weeks of deadlock in ta- '. ", ',.' . .
tion head Alexei R?shchin, c~l- :. lks on the civil war. . (.~ 'Dip"~~ pea ~:.de
led for. a denucleansed zone m :Four federd .delegates were ~.~·medlevaJe.. de. I.AI,
central Europe to whl.ch both to leave. yesteJ't\ay liftemoon f~r. rbllll&tlUl"•. ancJ .otJaeiB At. Zll.
German's would belong. fresh discussion . at :the. AddIS.
Ababa ,pea~ 'talks on proposals. ,, -'-_....;. ...;.__.:..:._...:.._.-.-__......:.;..._~.,..-:.~ ~_-:-__
made by 'Ethiqplan Emperor Ha- ..!. . . . ',:
ne Selassie.
Authoritative sources ~ere
(Co/ltinu,J Irom pllpe I) <aid the federal govemmen~ h~s
Communication with Czechos: ~tudied the plan and we tbmk It
lovakia are in complete blackout has a good charice of .succel'.<!-
.Ceteka this morning said that its
B h b t k ing." sed tb····;.Offices in rno. ave een a en But the so~rces stres ,): a ..
over by alien forces. Ceteka's large-scale shIpment . by aIr Of.\ . ,
connections with its nationwide relief supplies for thou'lll"d~ of .
links have been cut, Biafran Ibos in distress could . '.. .
Soviet newS agency Tass said oqly be considered if the se~- Wishes'to inform you that at the International Exposition in~an1::~~~':t~~~~~~li':I~~~eda~dult~~ ssionists·.accepted SImultaneOUS }S:abul it preSents in the Polish PaviHon numer{)us products of
continuing its broadcasts. Mar- shipment. by land. Polish electrical engineering:
shal Tito has asked a spectal I The federal government he,s .
meeting to the central commIt--· d the use of a land mercy
Y I -. proposetee of ug~s aV18. ." '. . corridor running from the cap-
Harold Wtlson the Blltlsh Pn- tured Biafre.n capital of Enugu, • el'ectric 'motors
me Mtnlster who cut short hts th h the town of Awgu 32
vacation has· asked f.or an Im- \ k{O~~tres south.
mediate cabinet meetmg. Ii'h Biafrans b.ave rejected
The perm.nent counctl of the . e 'cing fears that relief
North AtlantiC' Treaty orgamsa- thls'r VOI from federal territory
tion will meet in an emergen~y supp l~S poisoned and that they
sPsslOn tod'l~·. In West Be~hn :~r p:rmit a federal military
tilt' ma:-'or has railed for an 101-
, f th Ilie'd advance. h
nll'lhat{' mCClinc. () e a Th r dersl government as
pp""'rs to conSIder d€,velopm- . e deB' fran and interna-
", I k' reJecte 18vnt~ ttl CZl'C'hos ova la. . '\ R d Cross proposal for
A speci;.l1 n'pl'esenlallve of ll.ona ~. shl'pments into Biaf-
. A t' g fror'n dIrect all . .RadlO tlstna repor.1O 'n f a secessionist alrstnp
ne:lr ,he' <.\'.('('h-H...mganan bord.er ra UISI. g: 1 for relief.
.d h . \\' Jl't exc USlve y ha ththis morning SDI e sa . The sources denied t t e
. fjghters flying over Bra.tlslava. r d 1 government had swit-
The pres1Clent of Rumania now ~ ~a't policy - in considering
In Bt'igrac!e has expressed . his ~ e er~~ Selassie's proposals.
full support to Czech leadet s. mp
Two Israel soldie.'s were killed
and two o'thers wOUlliled by m'in-
es along Israel's ceasefire
with Jordan. the army annuon-
ced Tu.esdaY.
temperatures:
34 15 C
93 F 59 F
39 C 21 C
102 F 70 F
36 C 22 C
97 F 72 F
40 C 23 C
104 F 73 F
40 C 24 C
104 F 75 F
39 C 18 C
102 F 64 F
38 C 25 C
100 F '77 F
28 C 9 C
82 F 48 F
33 C 15 C
'91 F 59'F
'Talks
Weather
Peace
Faizabad
Ghazni
Bamian
Herat
Mazare Sharif
Kunduz
Kandahar
Baghlan
~O~Ni~&I!
PARK CINEMA:
At 2~. 51, 8 and 10 p.m. 'English
. and Italian colour film dubbed'
in Farsi
in Farsi (THE GLADlATOIlS'
REVENGE,
~---
ARIANA CINEMA:
At .2t 51, 8 and 10 p.m. Ame-
rican colour film dubbed 10 Far-
silTHE RAGE). At 8 p.m. Satur-
daY ill English.
Skies over all the country cl·
ear. YesterdaY the warmest
areas were Jalalabad and Farah
with a high of 41 C. 106 F. The
coldest area 'was North Salang
with a low of 6 C. 43 F. Today's
temperature in Kabul at I: 30
p.m. was 31 C. 88 F, Wind speed
was recorded in Kabul at 8 to
12 knots.
Yesterday's
Kabul
TEL AVIV. ~ugust 21. (API.-
(("onttllllt'd frolll PCl~(' II
Dirksen. against a "camouflaged
surrender" in Vietnam. And
then from Paris Ambassador Ha-
ITiman declared that the actions
of the other side "have given the
President no basis to take the
additional risk that Ll cnrnplelt.'
Dombing eessation would l'nt-
ail.
Under that pressure the push
ll..lward a l:cssation l)f the bomb·
ing collapsed. The Republicans
adopted a platform with a Viet-
nam plank pleasing to bith the
President and Secretary Rusk.
Vice President Humphrey post-
poned. apparently for good. a
speech that would have put him
on record in favour or an im-
mediate halt in th<: bombing.
The President thereupon mov·
ed in to scoop UP the marbles.
Over last weekend he had first
Humphrey and then. the
Republican candidat~, Nixon, to
his ranch for briefings .on Vietn-
am. Nixon emerged saying that
to halt the bombing without fur-
ther signs of restraint by the
other side would be "highly ir-
responsible". Humphrey erneI'll'
'ed saying that: "We are no\I,.' at
a point where. if \....e do nt wea-
ken our position with Hanoi by
loose tAlk, we have a better cha-
nce of gaining progress in the
peace talks than at any tim€, up
to date."
What that means in plain En-
glish is that Lyndon Johnson is
sitting pretty. He can stop the
bombing and move the peace ta-
lks along. thus getting all lhe
credit himself. rr he does not Cllre
to stop the bombing. neither the
Republican C\lOdidate, nor th.:
leading Democrat is in a posi-
tion to challenge him.
(Herald Tribunej
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BOMBAY, August 21. (APl.-
Maharashtra state police report-
ed Tuesday night that four peo-
ple died. when they fired on (a
mob in the cotton town of
Amraoti where student demonst-
rations Tuesday entered their
fourth day. .
T.wenty people were hospitali·
sed some with bullet wounds
aftpr the clash between po1ic~
and a mob \)'hich set a police van
and some government officers on
fire. felled telephone and power
poles to set up road blocks and
stoned trains.
Police said tear gas and baton
charges had failed to dispel''''
t hc mob of 3.000.
PARIS, August 21, (Reuter).
The French .Red Cros,; said Tues-
day it was g~tting ·aid shipments
through to Blafra at a nsmg' ra-
te by using a route' different fr-
om that used by the ioterntai,,·
nal Red Cross.
.';iWorld .News In Brief
SPRINGFiELD. llliqois, Aug-
ust 21. (Reuterl.-Gov. Samuel
Shapiro of Illinois yesterday ordere4
inore than 5,000 national guards-
men to itctive duty for next we-
ek's Democratic 'nationa conv-
ention in Chicago.
The governor's order direct,
that the troops be used "as
njay be necessary to aid in pre-
venting civil disorders in the
city of Chicago... in connection
wi th threatened mob disorder,
that may· occur as a resul t (11
demonslt'ations in the city."
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\
tourists "'Ijo\'('d
tlw ViSIL
We have brought with
and enjoyabl:.
f Ihesf' pictures I)pre in Min-
I have shown manv 0
w(' have had word from
, , t· [or 'our clients ...
arrangemcn S
. bpcauS(' theyeal...· ,
publici ty rcga rdlllg
, d Ii ne scenic and historic
Impressed by good l1l'~lm('nl an attracting increaSing
such a SUCI'PSS III
effort to "Chll"·t·
10 arrange "a tour1\ an~ prt's:-)in~~ USVNY much. and noW I h('~' a
,
KidJul
.. ,
,
.~',' '.." '" .
.. :.' ..,' '.!..
...... , .,
.\ ..
\ through the Kabul
. 1 th"1 1 havt' ('vel' had to trav(·. d o'n to Kabul... ..
-res in tlave ~ the plateau an
of the greatest oppe~nt I d p to Ihe fantastic r03d to
.. 1 feel that this is one roads along the river an u
and ~~tor along the magnIficent
d trip colourful
, . . lIIftIlJDlIb interest whic.hms ~. our
We iiher:iStl'ym;.UlcOdu~:::ii~~i~pr'esSionsof Mghtlnls tan·
us the sweet'memortes an
.. fine way that y~u ,took car~ of the
. .. We do appreCiate t~e ver~ nt.--.....-~.'IDuclt,'·
,,, d theIIl·...-'1my(9~OOU ....,. ....-
them that they enjoye a-lr ," " .
For further info;mation, contact AFGHAN TOURIST BUREAU
Gfwzi Mohommad Jan Khnn Wat
Afghanistan·
Ai hamstan'well satisfied and
" Visitor;:; are coming back frobmhe~i\Y congratulated for your
... try You are to e
riches of the coun· b d ' ,.
numbers of .tourists from a roa ...
", .. And they all..enjoyed
of a similar nature.. :
.,
~ u-~ HrA¥<E WR£lil1IEN 'TO ~S: ..
," HO "8~ JIIIS,. CID . h who helped us.THOSE VI .. .' where we stayed and ot ers .fltlt8ldtillgj;h~,~oRle m- the' VIllages , ,- tin week in yout~ highly
..... I wish there were some way, O. ~llIIdk-tlU9"past summer 1 spent a ve.rYd I:t:;e~ost impressed wi th the
t VeIled widely<"tl1UD1gllollt t~ .TT=.I,\lfut, 'I made. the tnp to Bamlan an
.. I have ra f t~IlESRenUl1n ~U"iinter~~ting country. Most °.JI,,,--,,,fUy.our R"Dp,e.:."
. d and the frlem.au...--. h
sceniC won ers .t8llf well i':'to pn9tograp y.
. , . a calonf!,tl\thail it led!i.-l ' " ..
.. Your country IS s ~iii1fen1i\.u"apn.. '
... d always they are' , . k' d and helpful... ..
npsota an I d lAlfiIIIlil1rill'tan, most 'II
. taft: I aBl:in~\IIelll$1J I ~.
.. .. .1 found youl S .' . . t of Afghanistan next
, th excurSiOn our . 'Il
... We hope to arran.ge anoh ~stan and have made great ga~wlmuch during their stay In Afg a
, . . Afahanistantheil' entille trtp, III b
..~~'W"JiI.eious Tourist Sites:
. Land 01 8eaufJ"f, ~s in the World, BAM·IAN
.. Tollest Buddha Stat ., . . SALANG pASS
Highest Tunnels at 3500 Met~SI .. . 'Shee PAMI~S ..
. R' 1 of the WorIcI,abode of Marco ·Polo d h' p, GHa..;' Bost, Balkh and elsewhere
• 00 . t of HerOt Kan a ar, ,
, 'I • I monumen s ,
. Hj~andlatchae og.co
~, '
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.The 'New Order
Today every family in Afgha-
nistan is a developing society.
Every individual is Q developing
person. Every mind is proil'-
essive; Thus, there is unit}.of .
thought and aelion 10 achieve
common goals..
This is where the secret of the
future lies, This movement is
known as the new order.
,\ ,
•
There is no room for compla-
cency in the process or develo-
pment. It was in the light of
this comprehension, that Afgha-
nIstan, under the guidance of
His Majesty the King introduc-
ed a new order in October 1964
with the promulgation of the
ne", Constitution.
We are sure tlJat the new or-
der is going to grow because it
was Introduced after long Years
of experi~nce in national life
and il is basd, on the repect for
the dign! ty of ma" and equali ty
before the law, It has brought
about the separation of powers
among the three organs of the
State..
Moreover, Afghanistan takes
pride in her political stability
and order. Under the guidance
of His Majesty we have been li-
ving, since the, bitter turbulent
periOd of civil war in ')928 in se-
curity.
. Stability and security, both
mternally and in relations with
foreign coun tries, are the main
features of our national life. Im-
plementalion of developme~t pl_
ans IS not possible unless natio-
nal order. stability and effec-
tive leadership prevails,
Our national resources and man
power considering the needs of
this land and its people, sre ab-
Under the new Press Law ..veral private newspaper em- uildanl. Exploitation Of these re-
erged some of then, very strpng or even radical in tone. In 1967, sources and proper utilisation of
according to the Ccn5ytution, th~ ,Judiciary was declared a sep- our manpower is certain to re-
arate power and Dr. Abdul Hakim Ziayee was appointed.as Chief suit in Ihe realisation of
J ...tice of the Sup"eme Court.' our national objectives.
Although the government of Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad Nalional resourc~s, political order
Yusouf was able to WID a vote of confidence from the newly el- and stabilily, Ihe will to do
ected House in the au,umn of 1965 on the account of bad health and effective leadership are eI-
of Dr. Yousuf a,nd demonstrations in which three persons were ements of development.
killed it gave way to the government of Prime Minister Moham- They are here. Added, to this is
mad Hashim Mai\\'andwal. the voluntary participation of
The governmpnt of Mr, Maiwandwal lasted for two years. the peoole' of Afghanistan in
Mr. Maiwandwal's health din not allow him to continue in the office the implementation of develop_
and in the autumn of 1007 Noor Ahmad Etemadi became the Prime ment programmes.
MIDIster. Voluntary cooperalion is a' gr-
. During Maiwandw~I's 'tenure of office the Third Five Year owing phenomenon in our natio-
Plan inaugurated. The economic situation in the country has nal life. It is increasing and ex-
<t~8ted concern. While the demand on the part of the public is panding. Its effects are being fe-
It in econmic, educational andris;ng for more governll'ent' projects to improve their condition; social spheres.
the ,overnment finds itself unable to meet most of these demands In view of the civil War which
because ot a shortage of lunds interrupted the national recon-
The only important source of income for the government is struction and a century of eff-
revenues from import taxes. Direct taxation-mainly land tax which arts to regain independence
incr~ao;ed In 1964 by only a meagre percentage and income taxes- our achieveme!!.. are great.
i, by no means a sufficient and relibale sOurce of income for the r .'
Nvernment sinee the government does not have efficient machine- Our fo~efathersshed theIr bl-
ry i • collect the taxes and the people can find many"ways to evade ood for mdependence. Now we
I . ' II' d must dedicate ourselves to pre-them. Eve~ wit!J, imporl ta"es. the revenues are fa 'pg ue to a 'serve it. But we are also optim-
slowdown m trade. . '.. 1.stic that our future will be pro-
Another important SOllrc," of anxiety at thiS s~age IS the slow sperous, We want to move ani!
~rogress in the field' of establishing Iigh~ industries, Therefore the we will move along with the
country has to spend most of ib hard, earned foreign' currency on caravan of development.
i:l,\X.rting cOllliumer goods. '
, I am not gohig to enumerate the problems that we, are facing
~t present, for as 8 nation we are bound to be faced. by problems and
as time passes we maY ,have more problems-perhaps of larger mag-
nitude. j • •
. But a proud.' nation is one which launche,s tireless efforts to
",Ive its problems 'aqd Afghanistan i. this kind of a nation,
. Long' live Hi. Majesty the KinS '
Long Livf,! Afghanistan.
By Sbi.tle Babel, The 1953-62· penod couLcl well ~ called a period of trans-, "" .
forlnatlon durlnjr, which A!ghapjstan assumed ,a more active '. '
role in intem.tlon~1 'llffairs. More was done for the development' "L Wlll ,always remeTber' the
of coontry than had been done for hundreds of Years, ~?or::~en~::t.'h.bY ~~~~~ Nt
Ourinc this pel'}od the ,Pashtool\istan issue became more Thant on his second 'visit to
-- acote endlna ,in the termination of political and economic ties be- Kabul' 1ast year_ Before je~v­
t""een the· :A~hanlstan and Pakistan which also in' the past. had lng for.- New York, at· the end of
It'sorted' to '. 'blockade" policy against I8ndlock Afghanistan with his second visit to Kabul af-
the hope of brhiglilg It into Its knees' over the issue. ' ter J.l ' years•. , Thant toli! me
Allain In 1661 ,Pakistall tried to, dQ so and that the face of Kabul had chan-
It . proved 'to be a futile poliey since ,Afghan support' gep beyond recognition.
U Thanl had been seen only Kabulfor the cauSe o.f ., the people of Pashtoonistan is usch a, after a decade. But If he had' vi,
''leep rooted nat1otl.l lS<lue that, the policies of coercion could not sited other parts of the country
proVe successful, Relations between the two countries were restored on both visits, he might have
ill 1963. \ said the face of. Afghanistall in-
Prime Mlniste,r Daoud. 'resigned' in March of 1963. stead of ,the Kabul.
I~ 1963 a new eril or development. ,this time, in the polltic..-I' I had a' similar impression
sphele. was ushered in. His Majesty th King who during all these when I returned to Kabul in
years had ,guided the chanlles in the country ~w fit to bring about 1964. During my six years abr-
I . f oad, Kabul had changed great-
a \'t'a separallon 0 powers in the 'alfairn of the state. The throne ly. 'When I left in 1958, women
wa. ,Separated fr!,ni the gove,rmnent-a move interpre,ted as a great wore chadari. The Kabul airportg~.ture on the part Of Ilis MAjesty for the healthy development of was a dirt runwdy with a buil-
democraey in the cOun~."Y. ' ding for customs. There were no
,The governnient of Prime Minister Mohammad Yusouf which ' hotels, not even the Kabul Hotel.
came into power after 'he government of HRH Daoud was at~ansitio- .1 There was no Khyber Restaurant
oal government assiJ:ned by His Majesty to work out a legal frame_ , no Zarnegar Park, no taXies,
',work for the new reforms. In order to draft the new constitution and only a few hundred metres
a co~mlttee was set lip, whose work was later reviewed Ity a com-l of asphalted streets.
n>:~·OIon. . K b I U' 't
A.. • , • •• a U DiVers] Y was in a
. "" to why t,he 1963 reform was uDlque and an unprecedented one, old buUding in Share Nau. No
It Is mo~ fitting to ,quote from the' historic speech of 'HIs Majesty one knew of such new resident-
whIch dehvered to LOYal Jirgah which had convened in Septem- lal areas as Karte Seh or Wazlr
ber. 1964, the new Constitution: Akbar Khan' Maina.
''Thirty-five years agO when the country Was being consum- Now that I have travelled to
ed by a destructive and serious revoIt, my father. His Majesty the various parts of the country, I
late King Mohammad l'ader Shah, left a slck bed and proceeded to have come to the. conclusl?n
liberate the countrv frem ciVIl war and t re t bl' hId th~t We, have prOg, essed qUite
orCer 0 -os a IS aw an satlsfactonly. Our fathers stili
.". remember the days when there
. In the second st~ge It was hi.' fervent and earnest wish to was only one pharmacy in the
cs:abhsh a government which could enable the people of Afghan- whole country. It was in thc old
islar. to take charge cf t,he affairs of this land with deep faith'in part of Kabul and sold quinine,
the future and to guidc its distiny on the basis of respect for the the only medicine the public kn-
individuals rights am' social justice. ew about.
"When His Majesty Ihe late King agreed on insistant demands I We began. to fight the battle
of the people to shouldor the heavy task of ruling the country of ecohnomlc hsurvFlval FlO Yyears
h I '· .'. . ago w en t e lJ'st Ive eart e genera s,tuatlOr. wos cnhcal and chaot,c The people of Af- Devel me t PI . I
[hanisan '\had just then passed through a da;k period of rebellion etned.OP n an Was ,mp em-
and revolt and were l<,oking forward to the future with trepida-. The baWe 'for economic surv-
tion. The defensive pcsition of the counlry created anxiety and ivai is over. The war for deve-
:ntemal security was cu;npletly disturbed and the finanCial fabrir lopment has started. For survi-
was in tatters, val we needed an infrastructu-
"It was' at such a time of crisis that His Majesty the Martyr- reo For development 'we need
etI King succeeded within a short period of his reign to invite na_ suffICIent r,*ourc~ 10 meet th'-
tional representatives, convene the LoYa Jirgah, pass Afghani... pnlSelngl efxpecttatltons of the ,,0-
1t . C t't t' d th· . n ras ruc ure IS a speClaan s o~ I U Ion an open on, IS very day (September 9) the facet of economic life. Devel-
first sessIOn of the Afll'han NatIOnal Assembly. opment is a total engagement
"That Constitution had taken very weli inlo consideration to overcome centuries of back-
the needs of the time and reurganised the disordered affairn of wardness.
the country.
"If all tho", aspiration which His Majesty the
late King had wanted to realise could not be attained within
~ snorter period. its cau,,"s should be sought in events which oc-
(urred not only in the country but also on stage of internlltlo-
nal affairs...L·, ,','The:UI?ver:nments which came to power during this period
liot-on'tpllshe<t 90' mailY gl'eat tasks as the result of which the gro-
und was prepared for polj,tieal, legal and administrative changes
in the country. .
"By keeping in view these progressive trends, it was realised
that the time had come when Constitutional Monarchy in Afgha-
nislan, which had ,been founded by His Majesty the Martyred
K'ng and which we bave constantly endeavoured to fulfil, should
be ceveloped and the allairs of the state, which out of necessity
ano:! in accordance with the confidence of the people, were admi-
nistered by the mem,beIS of our family, should be henceforth sepa-
rated from the Roval Family and thus one of the principles 'of
democarcy may be giv.en practical' sha~... "
Under the Const'tulion which was ratified by the Loya
Jirllah. the three brancnes of the state-the, Executive, the Legis-
,a(ive and the Judi~iary-were reorganised on the basis of the
rl'lnciples of "check alid balance' and all fundamental as well as
<oclal liberties of Afghan citizens were guranteed. Among the
langulllles of thl! COuntl y. Pash,to and Dari became the official while
Pashlo was declared the national language of the country.
In accordance wjth the directives of the Constitution, the
transitiolUll government worked out the election and press iaws
whIch were promulgated through Royal decrees. For the first time,
free elections were hele: and 216 members of the Wolesi Jirgah
(House of Representative 'and one third of the members of the
Heshrano ,Jirgah (Senl\te) were elected by universal ballot of
men and wOl11en oV'er Zl Three women were elected to the .lower
house.
•
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under which the sUbc~n"tinent was divided irito two part&--India
anl~ Pakistan. The Pashtoonistan Is held that they were not
given a choice of wbether they wanted to have their own sta~
the former Northwest Frontier-whose people belonged to com-
pletely different ethnic group than those of the sllbcontinent. ,
The case of Pashtu JOistan and the interest of the leadern and
l'eope1s of Afghani.t.n 'n Its people-who had rendered great
sacrifices in helpinl( Afghanistan dUring the War of Independen-
ce-could not be ignored.
With such sentIMent eXistmg between the two sides and wit/\
the creation of Pakistan. which claimed sovereignty over the
NlII'lhwest Frontier as well, the Afghan government could not re-
mair. in different.
Although historlcaily the northwest had formed an integral
pa':1 of Afghanistan and its people are the blood brothers of the
Afghans, the 'Afghan did not ma ke any territorial claims.
'. Their case has been based on pursuading the government of
Pakistan to agree Upon the implementation of the universal right
, of self-determination for the people of Pashtoonlstan sil\ce the Pa-
K,stanis well knew that the 1947 plebiscite did not solve the pro-
blem of Frontier,
The Pakistanis themselves argue on almost the same lines
as far as their own Cose on' Kashmir is concerned. ,
. This issue is of tundamental' importance t. to the Afghans
Tne vanous Loya Jirg lhs held since 1956 have all expressed. the
,:'will" of the natiOn in I.egard to the issue in very blunt terms. This
IS he one. and only issue barring improved relations between the
(\\'0 Islamic nations, TI'e fllct that Afghanistan haS done its best
to· "how good-will towards Pakistan, eVen when 'the Pakistani, gOV-
ernment has been confronted with grave national probleins, should
te proof that if this ,"sue is solved a new era of cooperation wo-
uld develop between the two countries,
. In other field, d foreign affairs the government of Afghan-
Istan developed the ; r;nciples and gUidelines of its policy on
the basis of neutra'itY. nonalignment and free judgment.
In 1953, the Jcv,'mment of Prime Minister Shah Mahmood'
",si8ned and His M1Jesty the King appointed Sardar Mohammad
Daoud to serve as a pr i:ne minister.
Prime Minister Daoud served for mOre than nine years. Dur-
illg his term of offi,.( Alghanistan embarked on systematic deve-
j ~pment mostly aimed ~ I providing an economic infrastructure for
:r.e country.
[n addition, the ~overnment formulated a more active poli-
cy In international an-a~Is serving with other nonaligned nations
sdch as lhe United A..,h Republic. India and Yugoslavia as the au-
thor of a new policy in world politics-the policy of nonalignment
whit:h in political tPrm-nology is quite different from a poliey of
plJi'e neutrality.
In 1955, Afghanistan launched its First Five Year Develop.
me',! Plan, Despite. tole Jack of experienc~ and skilled manpower
the government markC'r1 a real success in its planninf.{ system.
The Soviet U"·"'l. Ihe United States and the Federal Rep-
ublic ol Germany were the main contributors in Ine first plan in
v:!>·ci. more than Af. 10 billion were invested.
Almost half 0' this money was allocated for the improvement
r.f communications ,,,,,·'cially roads. In the Second Five Year
PIa" in which Afgh311:.·,n spent more than Af. 25 billion, 1I10rc
tho, 38 per cent of It.~ 'unds were again spent on communications.
By 1965 Afghanistan comoleted most of its important highways, es..
tabhshed several big ar.1 a number of smaller airports and extend-
eJ a' modern, telephonic service in nearly all parts of the country.
Among the n o,t important projects undertaken was the
'100 km. Salang Hi~' w y from, Kabul to the Soviet border.. It ir.-
.-In<Ced a 2.5 kIn. tU!:ll1~1 in the heart of H;indu. ,K~~. ;;~ ,e .
Next to ,comtl)ul ,catIOns In pJannlUg pnonty was the deve-
lopment ,of mines an". industries inclUding hydro-electric project•.
One of the biggest dl'd most modern textile mills in the Middle
East was constructeJ in qulbahar in northern Afghanistan.
Several power p,' 'Jects were completed. Cement factories
wcr~ constructed. Proje.::ts were launched. to increase the coal output
and natural gas resounes were discovered i)1 northern Afghanistan
th: ough the efforts of the Department of Petroleum Prospecting. The
,g,'s was for the first tirr,e eX'ported to the SOViet Union in 1967 and
until 1985 some $ 350 ((·illion worth of gas will be exported to the
USSR The gas will ,,1,0 be used for a fertiliser plant and the iJ-
lJmmation of the c;ty of Mazare Sharif in northern Afghanistan.
Afghanistan founud O,ut that it has one of the richest iron cire
de;.:"sits in the world. in Hajigak, n~ar Bamian, deposits of iron ore
c mlaining up to 65 per cent of (his vital mineral were discovered.
During the Se"c~ Five Year Development Plan large scale
,urveY was conduc,ted lon the 'mmenil potentials of the' country thr-
ough the help of friendl\' cOlintries. In several parts of the country
very important minralci were discovered. .
The Department of Car(o~raphy during the two plans was able
to take pictures of ll'or~ than 540 thousand square kilometres of
lhe country and prepan' geoiogical map of Afghanistan.
'Since 80 per l'cr.t of the country's export and the dom-
es ic economy is at'P·j'~L!!,ure, the government gave tc.p priority to
the ',evelopment of fannmg in both the, plans.
But due lo variouo lactors, progress was s~ow and the eo-
IInlry has been forced 10 import wheal. During the current plan,
a crash programme which so far has proved very successful was
Implemented to increase wheal produclion by introducing improv-
pel varieties of seed, cr.emical lertilisers and better farming tech-
p;ques.
In order to boost tne farm production especially wheat and
Calton dams in Kajaki, Arghandab and Nangarhar were construct-
eu. Th~ Kajaki dam part of !he Helmand Valley, Project in western
Af~hanistan has a reservoir for six' billi.on customeI'$ of
wate' during the spl'lng floods which used to destroy large tracts
of land.
The governmen' also ~jmed at increasing the production of
cotton in order to meel the 10mestlc demands fot' textile indw;tries
ar.d faciilties producing edible oil and to export it to repay deve-
l-po,enl. But these expec!ations were not realised, At prese~t the
goveromen1 is trying to meet these demands throug~ vanous meen-
ive systems and improv~d seeds and chemical frtlltser.
Another majo.- field of concern in planning has been the
development of educ_tioa The 'interest that people of all pa.rts of
the countty have laken in having more and bett~r schools, for the"
choldren has greatly aSSisted the government In financmg ,the
new schools it had to' open \\(i thin the' framework of the plan.
Previously the Aim of education was to educate personnel
10 fill (he government pu;ition. But, due to the increase in the num-
ber of graduates who "annat all be absorbed in the government
Plachinery other fields of employment have had to be found.
, The' problem of a redundeney in the field of skilled, peron-
nel also cropped liP >n the planning period as m~ny ot the larger
prvje.cts were complF-ted, ~nd thousands of skilled labours had to
he emloyed in other fields. .
In the fields ol public health. rural development, , foreign
(radl!, mass communications and banking marked changes were
also. brought about dunng the two plans. . ..
, Another important deve10pment was the emanclpatl~n of
, 1958 Ullt;' tnen Afghan -women had to appea( m pub-.womenln . .. t
l' .n a veil' Through .' bold and swift action by the govel't1jtlen
IC , ere' able to assume their rightful position In Afghan so-wotrlen w. . .
C1eJY. 11h governme,pts ot Afghanistan, through establishlna se-
T gated eschools for girls. had ,trained a core ot.enJ!Ilhtened . ~::d~' ated women and wilen the proce~ of emancIpation began -
h en fulfilled the roles entrusted upon them. The Womenfn~~tu~m which was' established, after . Wo~ld ,War II
served as the nucleus for the new role of womn m lhis country.
. . ~ .' .
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Tomorr<i~ begins the 50th
year of the regaining of Afrha-
nistan's Independence. This half
century is marked by &reat
progress In many spheres of na-
tional lif~"
Although the clvU war of 1928
d.i.srupted national development
which we had embarked upOii
after expending our national
energy and resources for more
than a century on regaining of
our Independence, we have snc-.
ceded In reaching a stage of de-
velopment that other develop-
ing countries which did not
have aU these obstacles In their
paths for so long a period of his-
tory are at.
In the past 50 years, we have
buUt all the major highways In
the country, have completed the
'economic infrastructure, have
opened' hundreds of sChools era-
dicated malaria and IntTodueed
many pubUc health measures
to raising life expectancy and
reduce Infant mortauty.
Mineral resources. including
natural gas are being exploited.
Many irrigation projects and
hyilro-electric power stations
have been completed.
Tnese national efforts under-
taken un~er the gnf4ance of
His Majel;ty the KiJlg and an-
operation' of the pu6Dc have
improved the lIvlnntandard of
tI,e people.
The new C;:onsUtutlon has
brought about the separadon
of powers' between fhe three
organs of the state and ,has laid
the . foundation of democratic
institutions to guarantee the
inalienable rights of the people
of Afghanistan.
Our foreign policy of non-
alignment based on nonpartlcl-
patlon in 1I1i11tary blocs. peace-
ful coexistence, non-Infeder-
ence In other countries affairs,
positive and fruitful coopera-
tion with other nations in the
inter-est of restomg, preserving
and promoting 'peace and secu-
rity and 'support for the United
Nations and its specialised ag-
encies. has paid dividends.
Afghanistan Js friendly with
many nations, has diplomatic
relations with them; and Its
peaceloving policy and free
judgment In international af-
fairs is popular.
It is because of this policy
that we have been able to re-
ceive technical and economic
aid from tbe friendly countries
and concentrate our efforts OD
the betterment of the life of
our people.
The results 'obtaiJied from'
the Implementation of the First
ana Second Five Year Plans
are satisfactory and we are
sure that by the enll of the
Third JI1ve Year ,de/llelopmenf
plan we wllI be able to achieve
even greater success espectaUy
selfsulDciency III agriCUltural-
production.
On this day. we ofrer our pra-
vers for the soul of the great
ilero of our Independence, Bls
Majesty the late King Mo~m­
mad Nader Shah, and all other
martyers for freedom and , we
pray for Afghanistan's further
progress and prosperity.
We cougratulate Bls Majesty,
the benevolent king. and the
people of Afghanll!tan on, t~
day.
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tourists "'Ijo\'('d
tlw ViSIL
We have brought with
and enjoyabl:.
f Ihesf' pictures I)pre in Min-
I have shown manv 0
w(' have had word from
, , t· [or 'our clients ...
arrangemcn S
. bpcauS(' theyeal...· ,
publici ty rcga rdlllg
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.The 'New Order
Today every family in Afgha-
nistan is a developing society.
Every individual is Q developing
person. Every mind is proil'-
essive; Thus, there is unit}.of .
thought and aelion 10 achieve
common goals..
This is where the secret of the
future lies, This movement is
known as the new order.
,\ ,
•
There is no room for compla-
cency in the process or develo-
pment. It was in the light of
this comprehension, that Afgha-
nIstan, under the guidance of
His Majesty the King introduc-
ed a new order in October 1964
with the promulgation of the
ne", Constitution.
We are sure tlJat the new or-
der is going to grow because it
was Introduced after long Years
of experi~nce in national life
and il is basd, on the repect for
the dign! ty of ma" and equali ty
before the law, It has brought
about the separation of powers
among the three organs of the
State..
Moreover, Afghanistan takes
pride in her political stability
and order. Under the guidance
of His Majesty we have been li-
ving, since the, bitter turbulent
periOd of civil war in ')928 in se-
curity.
. Stability and security, both
mternally and in relations with
foreign coun tries, are the main
features of our national life. Im-
plementalion of developme~t pl_
ans IS not possible unless natio-
nal order. stability and effec-
tive leadership prevails,
Our national resources and man
power considering the needs of
this land and its people, sre ab-
Under the new Press Law ..veral private newspaper em- uildanl. Exploitation Of these re-
erged some of then, very strpng or even radical in tone. In 1967, sources and proper utilisation of
according to the Ccn5ytution, th~ ,Judiciary was declared a sep- our manpower is certain to re-
arate power and Dr. Abdul Hakim Ziayee was appointed.as Chief suit in Ihe realisation of
J ...tice of the Sup"eme Court.' our national objectives.
Although the government of Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad Nalional resourc~s, political order
Yusouf was able to WID a vote of confidence from the newly el- and stabilily, Ihe will to do
ected House in the au,umn of 1965 on the account of bad health and effective leadership are eI-
of Dr. Yousuf a,nd demonstrations in which three persons were ements of development.
killed it gave way to the government of Prime Minister Moham- They are here. Added, to this is
mad Hashim Mai\\'andwal. the voluntary participation of
The governmpnt of Mr, Maiwandwal lasted for two years. the peoole' of Afghanistan in
Mr. Maiwandwal's health din not allow him to continue in the office the implementation of develop_
and in the autumn of 1007 Noor Ahmad Etemadi became the Prime ment programmes.
MIDIster. Voluntary cooperalion is a' gr-
. During Maiwandw~I's 'tenure of office the Third Five Year owing phenomenon in our natio-
Plan inaugurated. The economic situation in the country has nal life. It is increasing and ex-
<t~8ted concern. While the demand on the part of the public is panding. Its effects are being fe-
It in econmic, educational andris;ng for more governll'ent' projects to improve their condition; social spheres.
the ,overnment finds itself unable to meet most of these demands In view of the civil War which
because ot a shortage of lunds interrupted the national recon-
The only important source of income for the government is struction and a century of eff-
revenues from import taxes. Direct taxation-mainly land tax which arts to regain independence
incr~ao;ed In 1964 by only a meagre percentage and income taxes- our achieveme!!.. are great.
i, by no means a sufficient and relibale sOurce of income for the r .'
Nvernment sinee the government does not have efficient machine- Our fo~efathersshed theIr bl-
ry i • collect the taxes and the people can find many"ways to evade ood for mdependence. Now we
I . ' II' d must dedicate ourselves to pre-them. Eve~ wit!J, imporl ta"es. the revenues are fa 'pg ue to a 'serve it. But we are also optim-
slowdown m trade. . '.. 1.stic that our future will be pro-
Another important SOllrc," of anxiety at thiS s~age IS the slow sperous, We want to move ani!
~rogress in the field' of establishing Iigh~ industries, Therefore the we will move along with the
country has to spend most of ib hard, earned foreign' currency on caravan of development.
i:l,\X.rting cOllliumer goods. '
, I am not gohig to enumerate the problems that we, are facing
~t present, for as 8 nation we are bound to be faced. by problems and
as time passes we maY ,have more problems-perhaps of larger mag-
nitude. j • •
. But a proud.' nation is one which launche,s tireless efforts to
",Ive its problems 'aqd Afghanistan i. this kind of a nation,
. Long' live Hi. Majesty the KinS '
Long Livf,! Afghanistan.
By Sbi.tle Babel, The 1953-62· penod couLcl well ~ called a period of trans-, "" .
forlnatlon durlnjr, which A!ghapjstan assumed ,a more active '. '
role in intem.tlon~1 'llffairs. More was done for the development' "L Wlll ,always remeTber' the
of coontry than had been done for hundreds of Years, ~?or::~en~::t.'h.bY ~~~~~ Nt
Ourinc this pel'}od the ,Pashtool\istan issue became more Thant on his second 'visit to
-- acote endlna ,in the termination of political and economic ties be- Kabul' 1ast year_ Before je~v­
t""een the· :A~hanlstan and Pakistan which also in' the past. had lng for.- New York, at· the end of
It'sorted' to '. 'blockade" policy against I8ndlock Afghanistan with his second visit to Kabul af-
the hope of brhiglilg It into Its knees' over the issue. ' ter J.l ' years•. , Thant toli! me
Allain In 1661 ,Pakistall tried to, dQ so and that the face of Kabul had chan-
It . proved 'to be a futile poliey since ,Afghan support' gep beyond recognition.
U Thanl had been seen only Kabulfor the cauSe o.f ., the people of Pashtoonistan is usch a, after a decade. But If he had' vi,
''leep rooted nat1otl.l lS<lue that, the policies of coercion could not sited other parts of the country
proVe successful, Relations between the two countries were restored on both visits, he might have
ill 1963. \ said the face of. Afghanistall in-
Prime Mlniste,r Daoud. 'resigned' in March of 1963. stead of ,the Kabul.
I~ 1963 a new eril or development. ,this time, in the polltic..-I' I had a' similar impression
sphele. was ushered in. His Majesty th King who during all these when I returned to Kabul in
years had ,guided the chanlles in the country ~w fit to bring about 1964. During my six years abr-
I . f oad, Kabul had changed great-
a \'t'a separallon 0 powers in the 'alfairn of the state. The throne ly. 'When I left in 1958, women
wa. ,Separated fr!,ni the gove,rmnent-a move interpre,ted as a great wore chadari. The Kabul airportg~.ture on the part Of Ilis MAjesty for the healthy development of was a dirt runwdy with a buil-
democraey in the cOun~."Y. ' ding for customs. There were no
,The governnient of Prime Minister Mohammad Yusouf which ' hotels, not even the Kabul Hotel.
came into power after 'he government of HRH Daoud was at~ansitio- .1 There was no Khyber Restaurant
oal government assiJ:ned by His Majesty to work out a legal frame_ , no Zarnegar Park, no taXies,
',work for the new reforms. In order to draft the new constitution and only a few hundred metres
a co~mlttee was set lip, whose work was later reviewed Ity a com-l of asphalted streets.
n>:~·OIon. . K b I U' 't
A.. • , • •• a U DiVers] Y was in a
. "" to why t,he 1963 reform was uDlque and an unprecedented one, old buUding in Share Nau. No
It Is mo~ fitting to ,quote from the' historic speech of 'HIs Majesty one knew of such new resident-
whIch dehvered to LOYal Jirgah which had convened in Septem- lal areas as Karte Seh or Wazlr
ber. 1964, the new Constitution: Akbar Khan' Maina.
''Thirty-five years agO when the country Was being consum- Now that I have travelled to
ed by a destructive and serious revoIt, my father. His Majesty the various parts of the country, I
late King Mohammad l'ader Shah, left a slck bed and proceeded to have come to the. conclusl?n
liberate the countrv frem ciVIl war and t re t bl' hId th~t We, have prOg, essed qUite
orCer 0 -os a IS aw an satlsfactonly. Our fathers stili
.". remember the days when there
. In the second st~ge It was hi.' fervent and earnest wish to was only one pharmacy in the
cs:abhsh a government which could enable the people of Afghan- whole country. It was in thc old
islar. to take charge cf t,he affairs of this land with deep faith'in part of Kabul and sold quinine,
the future and to guidc its distiny on the basis of respect for the the only medicine the public kn-
individuals rights am' social justice. ew about.
"When His Majesty Ihe late King agreed on insistant demands I We began. to fight the battle
of the people to shouldor the heavy task of ruling the country of ecohnomlc hsurvFlval FlO Yyears
h I '· .'. . ago w en t e lJ'st Ive eart e genera s,tuatlOr. wos cnhcal and chaot,c The people of Af- Devel me t PI . I
[hanisan '\had just then passed through a da;k period of rebellion etned.OP n an Was ,mp em-
and revolt and were l<,oking forward to the future with trepida-. The baWe 'for economic surv-
tion. The defensive pcsition of the counlry created anxiety and ivai is over. The war for deve-
:ntemal security was cu;npletly disturbed and the finanCial fabrir lopment has started. For survi-
was in tatters, val we needed an infrastructu-
"It was' at such a time of crisis that His Majesty the Martyr- reo For development 'we need
etI King succeeded within a short period of his reign to invite na_ suffICIent r,*ourc~ 10 meet th'-
tional representatives, convene the LoYa Jirgah, pass Afghani... pnlSelngl efxpecttatltons of the ,,0-
1t . C t't t' d th· . n ras ruc ure IS a speClaan s o~ I U Ion an open on, IS very day (September 9) the facet of economic life. Devel-
first sessIOn of the Afll'han NatIOnal Assembly. opment is a total engagement
"That Constitution had taken very weli inlo consideration to overcome centuries of back-
the needs of the time and reurganised the disordered affairn of wardness.
the country.
"If all tho", aspiration which His Majesty the
late King had wanted to realise could not be attained within
~ snorter period. its cau,,"s should be sought in events which oc-
(urred not only in the country but also on stage of internlltlo-
nal affairs...L·, ,','The:UI?ver:nments which came to power during this period
liot-on'tpllshe<t 90' mailY gl'eat tasks as the result of which the gro-
und was prepared for polj,tieal, legal and administrative changes
in the country. .
"By keeping in view these progressive trends, it was realised
that the time had come when Constitutional Monarchy in Afgha-
nislan, which had ,been founded by His Majesty the Martyred
K'ng and which we bave constantly endeavoured to fulfil, should
be ceveloped and the allairs of the state, which out of necessity
ano:! in accordance with the confidence of the people, were admi-
nistered by the mem,beIS of our family, should be henceforth sepa-
rated from the Roval Family and thus one of the principles 'of
democarcy may be giv.en practical' sha~... "
Under the Const'tulion which was ratified by the Loya
Jirllah. the three brancnes of the state-the, Executive, the Legis-
,a(ive and the Judi~iary-were reorganised on the basis of the
rl'lnciples of "check alid balance' and all fundamental as well as
<oclal liberties of Afghan citizens were guranteed. Among the
langulllles of thl! COuntl y. Pash,to and Dari became the official while
Pashlo was declared the national language of the country.
In accordance wjth the directives of the Constitution, the
transitiolUll government worked out the election and press iaws
whIch were promulgated through Royal decrees. For the first time,
free elections were hele: and 216 members of the Wolesi Jirgah
(House of Representative 'and one third of the members of the
Heshrano ,Jirgah (Senl\te) were elected by universal ballot of
men and wOl11en oV'er Zl Three women were elected to the .lower
house.
•
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under which the sUbc~n"tinent was divided irito two part&--India
anl~ Pakistan. The Pashtoonistan Is held that they were not
given a choice of wbether they wanted to have their own sta~
the former Northwest Frontier-whose people belonged to com-
pletely different ethnic group than those of the sllbcontinent. ,
The case of Pashtu JOistan and the interest of the leadern and
l'eope1s of Afghani.t.n 'n Its people-who had rendered great
sacrifices in helpinl( Afghanistan dUring the War of Independen-
ce-could not be ignored.
With such sentIMent eXistmg between the two sides and wit/\
the creation of Pakistan. which claimed sovereignty over the
NlII'lhwest Frontier as well, the Afghan government could not re-
mair. in different.
Although historlcaily the northwest had formed an integral
pa':1 of Afghanistan and its people are the blood brothers of the
Afghans, the 'Afghan did not ma ke any territorial claims.
'. Their case has been based on pursuading the government of
Pakistan to agree Upon the implementation of the universal right
, of self-determination for the people of Pashtoonlstan sil\ce the Pa-
K,stanis well knew that the 1947 plebiscite did not solve the pro-
blem of Frontier,
The Pakistanis themselves argue on almost the same lines
as far as their own Cose on' Kashmir is concerned. ,
. This issue is of tundamental' importance t. to the Afghans
Tne vanous Loya Jirg lhs held since 1956 have all expressed. the
,:'will" of the natiOn in I.egard to the issue in very blunt terms. This
IS he one. and only issue barring improved relations between the
(\\'0 Islamic nations, TI'e fllct that Afghanistan haS done its best
to· "how good-will towards Pakistan, eVen when 'the Pakistani, gOV-
ernment has been confronted with grave national probleins, should
te proof that if this ,"sue is solved a new era of cooperation wo-
uld develop between the two countries,
. In other field, d foreign affairs the government of Afghan-
Istan developed the ; r;nciples and gUidelines of its policy on
the basis of neutra'itY. nonalignment and free judgment.
In 1953, the Jcv,'mment of Prime Minister Shah Mahmood'
",si8ned and His M1Jesty the King appointed Sardar Mohammad
Daoud to serve as a pr i:ne minister.
Prime Minister Daoud served for mOre than nine years. Dur-
illg his term of offi,.( Alghanistan embarked on systematic deve-
j ~pment mostly aimed ~ I providing an economic infrastructure for
:r.e country.
[n addition, the ~overnment formulated a more active poli-
cy In international an-a~Is serving with other nonaligned nations
sdch as lhe United A..,h Republic. India and Yugoslavia as the au-
thor of a new policy in world politics-the policy of nonalignment
whit:h in political tPrm-nology is quite different from a poliey of
plJi'e neutrality.
In 1955, Afghanistan launched its First Five Year Develop.
me',! Plan, Despite. tole Jack of experienc~ and skilled manpower
the government markC'r1 a real success in its planninf.{ system.
The Soviet U"·"'l. Ihe United States and the Federal Rep-
ublic ol Germany were the main contributors in Ine first plan in
v:!>·ci. more than Af. 10 billion were invested.
Almost half 0' this money was allocated for the improvement
r.f communications ,,,,,·'cially roads. In the Second Five Year
PIa" in which Afgh311:.·,n spent more than Af. 25 billion, 1I10rc
tho, 38 per cent of It.~ 'unds were again spent on communications.
By 1965 Afghanistan comoleted most of its important highways, es..
tabhshed several big ar.1 a number of smaller airports and extend-
eJ a' modern, telephonic service in nearly all parts of the country.
Among the n o,t important projects undertaken was the
'100 km. Salang Hi~' w y from, Kabul to the Soviet border.. It ir.-
.-In<Ced a 2.5 kIn. tU!:ll1~1 in the heart of H;indu. ,K~~. ;;~ ,e .
Next to ,comtl)ul ,catIOns In pJannlUg pnonty was the deve-
lopment ,of mines an". industries inclUding hydro-electric project•.
One of the biggest dl'd most modern textile mills in the Middle
East was constructeJ in qulbahar in northern Afghanistan.
Several power p,' 'Jects were completed. Cement factories
wcr~ constructed. Proje.::ts were launched. to increase the coal output
and natural gas resounes were discovered i)1 northern Afghanistan
th: ough the efforts of the Department of Petroleum Prospecting. The
,g,'s was for the first tirr,e eX'ported to the SOViet Union in 1967 and
until 1985 some $ 350 ((·illion worth of gas will be exported to the
USSR The gas will ,,1,0 be used for a fertiliser plant and the iJ-
lJmmation of the c;ty of Mazare Sharif in northern Afghanistan.
Afghanistan founud O,ut that it has one of the richest iron cire
de;.:"sits in the world. in Hajigak, n~ar Bamian, deposits of iron ore
c mlaining up to 65 per cent of (his vital mineral were discovered.
During the Se"c~ Five Year Development Plan large scale
,urveY was conduc,ted lon the 'mmenil potentials of the' country thr-
ough the help of friendl\' cOlintries. In several parts of the country
very important minralci were discovered. .
The Department of Car(o~raphy during the two plans was able
to take pictures of ll'or~ than 540 thousand square kilometres of
lhe country and prepan' geoiogical map of Afghanistan.
'Since 80 per l'cr.t of the country's export and the dom-
es ic economy is at'P·j'~L!!,ure, the government gave tc.p priority to
the ',evelopment of fannmg in both the, plans.
But due lo variouo lactors, progress was s~ow and the eo-
IInlry has been forced 10 import wheal. During the current plan,
a crash programme which so far has proved very successful was
Implemented to increase wheal produclion by introducing improv-
pel varieties of seed, cr.emical lertilisers and better farming tech-
p;ques.
In order to boost tne farm production especially wheat and
Calton dams in Kajaki, Arghandab and Nangarhar were construct-
eu. Th~ Kajaki dam part of !he Helmand Valley, Project in western
Af~hanistan has a reservoir for six' billi.on customeI'$ of
wate' during the spl'lng floods which used to destroy large tracts
of land.
The governmen' also ~jmed at increasing the production of
cotton in order to meel the 10mestlc demands fot' textile indw;tries
ar.d faciilties producing edible oil and to export it to repay deve-
l-po,enl. But these expec!ations were not realised, At prese~t the
goveromen1 is trying to meet these demands throug~ vanous meen-
ive systems and improv~d seeds and chemical frtlltser.
Another majo.- field of concern in planning has been the
development of educ_tioa The 'interest that people of all pa.rts of
the countty have laken in having more and bett~r schools, for the"
choldren has greatly aSSisted the government In financmg ,the
new schools it had to' open \\(i thin the' framework of the plan.
Previously the Aim of education was to educate personnel
10 fill (he government pu;ition. But, due to the increase in the num-
ber of graduates who "annat all be absorbed in the government
Plachinery other fields of employment have had to be found.
, The' problem of a redundeney in the field of skilled, peron-
nel also cropped liP >n the planning period as m~ny ot the larger
prvje.cts were complF-ted, ~nd thousands of skilled labours had to
he emloyed in other fields. .
In the fields ol public health. rural development, , foreign
(radl!, mass communications and banking marked changes were
also. brought about dunng the two plans. . ..
, Another important deve10pment was the emanclpatl~n of
, 1958 Ullt;' tnen Afghan -women had to appea( m pub-.womenln . .. t
l' .n a veil' Through .' bold and swift action by the govel't1jtlen
IC , ere' able to assume their rightful position In Afghan so-wotrlen w. . .
C1eJY. 11h governme,pts ot Afghanistan, through establishlna se-
T gated eschools for girls. had ,trained a core ot.enJ!Ilhtened . ~::d~' ated women and wilen the proce~ of emancIpation began -
h en fulfilled the roles entrusted upon them. The Womenfn~~tu~m which was' established, after . Wo~ld ,War II
served as the nucleus for the new role of womn m lhis country.
. . ~ .' .
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Tomorr<i~ begins the 50th
year of the regaining of Afrha-
nistan's Independence. This half
century is marked by &reat
progress In many spheres of na-
tional lif~"
Although the clvU war of 1928
d.i.srupted national development
which we had embarked upOii
after expending our national
energy and resources for more
than a century on regaining of
our Independence, we have snc-.
ceded In reaching a stage of de-
velopment that other develop-
ing countries which did not
have aU these obstacles In their
paths for so long a period of his-
tory are at.
In the past 50 years, we have
buUt all the major highways In
the country, have completed the
'economic infrastructure, have
opened' hundreds of sChools era-
dicated malaria and IntTodueed
many pubUc health measures
to raising life expectancy and
reduce Infant mortauty.
Mineral resources. including
natural gas are being exploited.
Many irrigation projects and
hyilro-electric power stations
have been completed.
Tnese national efforts under-
taken un~er the gnf4ance of
His Majel;ty the KiJlg and an-
operation' of the pu6Dc have
improved the lIvlnntandard of
tI,e people.
The new C;:onsUtutlon has
brought about the separadon
of powers' between fhe three
organs of the state and ,has laid
the . foundation of democratic
institutions to guarantee the
inalienable rights of the people
of Afghanistan.
Our foreign policy of non-
alignment based on nonpartlcl-
patlon in 1I1i11tary blocs. peace-
ful coexistence, non-Infeder-
ence In other countries affairs,
positive and fruitful coopera-
tion with other nations in the
inter-est of restomg, preserving
and promoting 'peace and secu-
rity and 'support for the United
Nations and its specialised ag-
encies. has paid dividends.
Afghanistan Js friendly with
many nations, has diplomatic
relations with them; and Its
peaceloving policy and free
judgment In international af-
fairs is popular.
It is because of this policy
that we have been able to re-
ceive technical and economic
aid from tbe friendly countries
and concentrate our efforts OD
the betterment of the life of
our people.
The results 'obtaiJied from'
the Implementation of the First
ana Second Five Year Plans
are satisfactory and we are
sure that by the enll of the
Third JI1ve Year ,de/llelopmenf
plan we wllI be able to achieve
even greater success espectaUy
selfsulDciency III agriCUltural-
production.
On this day. we ofrer our pra-
vers for the soul of the great
ilero of our Independence, Bls
Majesty the late King Mo~m­
mad Nader Shah, and all other
martyers for freedom and , we
pray for Afghanistan's further
progress and prosperity.
We cougratulate Bls Majesty,
the benevolent king. and the
people of Afghanll!tan on, t~
day.
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has a good reputation all over the
world for its delicious fruits.
We have started processing and packing
them to bring :to your door' the sweet
delicacies of. this '
country. For best dried fn,Jits nuts
and especially raisins proces~ed and
packed according to California standal'ds,
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. SH'ERKATE SERVICE; THE, OLDESt ·TRANSPORT·
OOMPAN~ IN THE COUNT RY, HAS IN THE' LAST FEW
YEARS IMPORTED DIESEL EN·GlNES FROM THEF.AMOUS
BRITISH. FIRM, PERKINS. MOST OF ITS BUSES ARE NOW
RUN'NINGBYDIESEL E:NGIN:~S INSTEAD OF' PETROL ONES.
DIES~LWATER PUMPS CANBE REPAI'RED WITH MODERN
PERKINS MACHI'N'ERY. IN ADDITI:ON PERKINS PROVI-
DES DIESEL ENGINES ANDWATER PUMPS FOR IRRIGA-
TIONAT FAIR PRICES.
, '
FOR'DETAILS P'LEASE CONTACT THE SH:ERKATE
S~RVICE.
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our dear country-
/
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hero, His Majesty the late King Moham-/
I
!
!
I,
ll-
the royal family, and
..,'-.... ,"",.
~" ~'; .
"naiional
m£mbers of
. ..----.-------.
the rest of the staff of-the.
,
The board of 'directors and
,
,mK;KABtUL .TIME!:;-
'Spi!dal i,Klependt>,ict" Inlle----:.._:-.._~_.. -,.....""---- -----.........,;.---------~-_.----------. ...:._--'---.:---.:..----'--~------
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men andthey pray for the soul of the g'~~at
'The hotel will fill one of the 'biggest vacuums for ~u('h a hotel in this city. Wealthy tourists (rom all over the world will have accommodations there, and Ariana
Afghan Airlines, and other economic pnterprises will benefit. Wealthy tourists who spend money want good hotels to stay in. Therefore the existence of a good hotel
is a must in a developing community. Afghanistan has recently alt13cted wor)d travellers. This hotel will meet thf' nf'ed for some time. .
1
Human bein;!s natu,'ally sl'pk ('nmfort. Guests want to go t~ 3 house they can carry back pleasant memoriES from. The International H{)tel IS
situated in a beautiful site and the scen.. r~' is <,xqUlsite The hol('1 will .:loubil' thf' charm of .this capital city and will itself bpcome a tourist attraction.
\
Milma Pa I Company :,Ci, .,i"IWJ ;1 construct·ion contrad with Taylar Wooelt'ow Inlt'rnalionaJ. Ltd .. London to build a big, modern hotel on intl'rn:1tional standards
as a first step. As lW(':~S ;;; IS'" add Lilllt' rr:qLlires it will also build hatelli 'a.nd moll'ls thl'<lLlghoLlI thl' country .
I
r
. Due 10 continual AIort, . ;' t'le- (";ovelllm0nl and pE'ople of Afl:(h:lnislan. und('\' Ihe;' guidance of His Majesty. hi!J.hways. asph311ed roa-ds and airports have been
I built throughout Afr~han;st"p.T:.kin .. cld\·:Jnlag,· of these faci!ili(·~. "rl'all.r 'lUlilb. rs of tourists are coming to visit Ihe 'historical and beautiful sites. of this country.
; Although a numbN of 1101<,15 1, .. ,.'(, splun.l!. up in th~' past fe'w -,'caIS. 111('~' do "i,l nWl't all IIII' "(·,,rls of tnllrisls. Till' n"ed for an intcrn3tional hotel in accordancp with
international standarci~ is UJ'l4'·nll.'.. fpll.
Construction wurk on the InlercClntinental Hotel un Baghe Baja hill began III April 1967, and will be completed by the end of 1969. The seven storey Intercon-
tinental Hotel will have If)'j rooms each with private bath 3nd terrace· It will have restaurants, big lounges a swimming pool and other modern facilities· in accor-
dance with ·intern3tional standards.
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Pashtany Tejaraty Bank transfers afghanis or foreign exchange inside. or outside the country. We have commercial
Pashtany Tejaraty Bank i~ open in summer until eight p.m., in winter until seven p.m, and duti.ng~~en its branches
Pashtany'Tejaraty Company India Private in Amritsar and' Pashtany Forwarding Company Ltd. in Karachi and
•
Pashtany Tejaraty Bank also has branches in Herat, Kandahar, Fariab and Kunduz and freight offices in SHerkhan
Pashtany Tejaraty Bank also handles freighting through the Soviet Union, Iran and Pakistan.
Pashtany Tejaraty Bank also has offices in Paris, Hamburg and will soon open one in Japan.
The Pashtany Tejaraty Bank was established 13 years ago with an initial opital of At'. 120 million. Now it has capital
Peshawar are helping Afghan importers and exporters.
Bander, Tashg4zar, Turghundi, KIeft and ill' the USSR in Ter miz and Kushki ..
Company of New York, Westminster Bank of England, Deutche Bank of Hamburg, Commercial Bank of Italy, Swiss Bank
and the Central and Export Bank of Irpn.
a.m. to nine p.m. during Jashen, from eight a.m. to nine p.m. in summer and from nine a.m. to seven p.m. in winter.
and banking ties with the Bank of America, the Chase Manha ttan Bank, the First National City Bank and the Irwing Trust
Corporation of Geneva, Citanti Bank of Prague, Bank for Foreign Trade of the USSR. Habib Bank of Karachi and Peshawar··
assets of At'. 250 million. Similarly banking and commercial activities have expanded. The bank offers loans to increase ex-
To facilitate these operations even furth~r, the bank has established letters of cred{t and sells foreign exchange and
in Zendabanan and the pavilion area are open from nine a.m. until nine p.m. The Kabul Hotel branch is. open from seven
The bank has branches in Jade Maiwand, Wazir Akbar Kh~n and in the Kabul Hotel. Safe deposit boxes are available
ports and support commercial firms and businessmen, especially those dealing in karakul pelts, wool. carpets and cotton, .
. ,
minimum of Af. 100. To encourage people to save more, anyone with an Af. 200 account is entitled to be a paiticipant in the
-
People can open savings accou'nts at six percent interest Students and even children can have such accounts up to a
fur jewelry aIid valuable documents. The bank also offers loans agai nst collateral such as jewelry and is authorised to accept
travellers' cheques of important banks.
annual lottery.
and deal in all· foreign exchange. matters.
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P.O. Box Centr", 595
.Telegram: "MA~UBENI TOK YO"
Telex: TK-2326, 2327, 2328
Kabul Office
P.O· Box, 8
Tel: 21!j71
Labe Darya Khyaban'
TOKYO HEAD OFFiCE
, .
,_, , .. , __ 'ii~·', '.'
Traders with Global Cove~ge
A VITAL. LINK·fN:?{t
WO'RLD TRADE '..~,
P.O, Box Central 1000
TeIegrilm: "MARUBENI OSAKA"
Telex: OS-3261, 3262
HEAD OFFICE
Our organisation handles the Import. & Export of •
Textiles, Metals, Ores, Machinery. Chem~l, Petroleum, Ferti-
liser Foodstuffs. Pulp, Paper, Lumber. and General Merchan-
/'" dise.~' ~arqben'i-.lidaC9., Ltd.·.. ·
..
THE KABUL TIMES ,
. Special independ~nce .issue
\ ..
. ,
Camelhair (}vercoating
Camelhair Blankets And Plaids
made of 100 p.c. Pure Afghan Camelhair
Worsted Cloth For Sui,ts
made of 100 p.c. Pure Australian Merinowool
Blankets
made of 100 p.c. Pure Afghan Fleece Wool
Cashmere ,Overcoating
Cashmere Blankets And Plaids
made of 70 p.c. Pure Afghan OaShmere d 30an p.c.
, Mednowool
'''I ~j
" \1'tJ\.~
WE ARE THE BIGG'EST AM!D ONLY AFGHAN WOOL ·MILLFOR·
o '.' • • , •
'l \ Ht
Please Visit Our 6 Shops Round Town And Especially
Our St:"nd During The International Faitr At The Jashen grounds.
Afghamsche Wollindust;rie Ltd., Kabul Factory: Pule Ch3Jl'khi.
----
, ": '~" ... , ........ .. ~.....
• electric low- and hi'gh- voltage eql,lipment
"t'!!'" '.,.: '.. . --" .~'''f~''''I ,-__ '. . '~ .•~ . .
'0 ,.,,;,......... --,.-----;.,,-..
\i~.:. .
,,', ,~, .,,~. ..
" ',: •. ,tl~ '.~i1h~s.to info~N;~.jou thafat the International Exposition in
P
aluh Itl pre~.e\'l~J~n.t?~~olis.h Pavilion numerous products of
o IS I" ectncal-:'~ngmeenng:" . ..
- welders
. " .
- etectric motors
ELEKTRIM
- installation accessories and ligh ting fittings
• light sources
and commercial information.
·If
kindly invites you to come and see .its exhibition. '
Polish Foreign Tradp Company for Electrical Equipment Ltd.
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CAMELHAIR ARTICLES
TRADE MARK
F'I.EECE WOOL ARTICLES
Polish Foreign Trade ~ompal)Y for Electrical EquipmentLtd.
Warszawa 1, Czackiego 15117, Poland. .
POB 638 Telex: 81347
. ,.
TRADE .MARK
CASHMERE ARTICLES
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Since ApI i~ lVIr. G. R. Munday, who has spent 15
year;; abroad in India and West Africa, has joined the
Trade Centre ;:is ComDany Secretary and has settled very
.happily into life in Kabul.'
I1e. fuund amongst the peuple of Afghanistan a great
deal of trust and respect for British m:ide goods. Un-
fortunately the British expoHers, with a few notable
exceptions, had not made the necessary efforts in the
market to show to the people all that is best in British
products.
In hct it was this atmosphere of friendliness and
cooperation that final1y de.cided Mr. Stafford-Jones to go
ahead with this project.. In Octo'ber of last year Mr. Ma~
son together with his wife and family moved to Kabul.
,By Jariuary th!' Trade CEntre had opened atfractive
showrooms in Mohd. Jan Khan Wat. The showrooms are
n6w well displayed and showing a range of products
that highlights all tha~ is best of Bri,tish manufacturing.
, '
As important in the operation is tbe office in London
man'aged by Mr. Mason Alan Shields who ensures that
the merchants in Afghanistan get speedy delivery and
proper ;(Ifter sales serVice.
The Trade Centre came nearer to reality when the
(.J1 escnt General M3nager, Mr. Alex Mason, came with
Mr. Stafford Jones to Kabul in May 1967 and together
they conducted a feasibility study.
As a result of thjs study discussions were held with
the Ministry of CommErce regarding. the possibility of
opemng a Bntlsh Trade Centre. The Ministry was, and
. all along has continued to be, extremely helpful and
cooperatIve.
The Anglo-Afghan Trade'
; ! \ .1 ~~V.r f\J!S\;Ji>~P'Pr~4"po§sH t
blltly wFJ~n Mr.. Kenneth "
Slafford-Jones. a Director
of the famous London tex-
tile house Dick and Goids-
chmidt, visited Afghanistan
nearly two years ago.
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Offer everY'good wish for the
Continued prosperity of Afghanistan
And future Anglo-Afghan cooperatlOn
" .
JAMES' SHIRES AND SONS LTD
.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ENGLISH WORSTEDS
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Cungratulate the Peoplp of tl1<' Kingdom of
Afghanisl<J11 <\1 lhp lime of thl'ir 50th
Inckp,'nclenl'(' Celebi'll! ions
AND PROSPERITY OF AFGHANISTAN AND FOR
CORPORATION
CONGRATULATE THE KIN GDOM
OF AFGHANISTAN
ON: TI1E OCCASION OF THIEIR
'<f., .
150th JASH!EN C'ELEBERATI'ONS
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Makers of the world's finestblade send
hearty. congratulations to the KI NG,
IGOVERNMENT and PEOPLE of Afghanistan'
I' . . . I
AT TilE T!ME UF THE ~OTH JASHEN CELEBRATIONS.
I SCHWEPi='!':~ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR
i .,.,
I MOST S!:-JCERE GOOD WISHES FOR THE FUTURE
1
Ii :\NCI.~)-AFC;HAN COOPERATION
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Since ApI i~ lVIr. G. R. Munday, who has spent 15
year;; abroad in India and West Africa, has joined the
Trade Centre ;:is ComDany Secretary and has settled very
.happily into life in Kabul.'
I1e. fuund amongst the peuple of Afghanistan a great
deal of trust and respect for British m:ide goods. Un-
fortunately the British expoHers, with a few notable
exceptions, had not made the necessary efforts in the
market to show to the people all that is best in British
products.
In hct it was this atmosphere of friendliness and
cooperation that final1y de.cided Mr. Stafford-Jones to go
ahead with this project.. In Octo'ber of last year Mr. Ma~
son together with his wife and family moved to Kabul.
,By Jariuary th!' Trade CEntre had opened atfractive
showrooms in Mohd. Jan Khan Wat. The showrooms are
n6w well displayed and showing a range of products
that highlights all tha~ is best of Bri,tish manufacturing.
, '
As important in the operation is tbe office in London
man'aged by Mr. Mason Alan Shields who ensures that
the merchants in Afghanistan get speedy delivery and
proper ;(Ifter sales serVice.
The Trade Centre came nearer to reality when the
(.J1 escnt General M3nager, Mr. Alex Mason, came with
Mr. Stafford Jones to Kabul in May 1967 and together
they conducted a feasibility study.
As a result of thjs study discussions were held with
the Ministry of CommErce regarding. the possibility of
opemng a Bntlsh Trade Centre. The Ministry was, and
. all along has continued to be, extremely helpful and
cooperatIve.
The Anglo-Afghan Trade'
; ! \ .1 ~~V.r f\J!S\;Ji>~P'Pr~4"po§sH t
blltly wFJ~n Mr.. Kenneth "
Slafford-Jones. a Director
of the famous London tex-
tile house Dick and Goids-
chmidt, visited Afghanistan
nearly two years ago.
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Offer everY'good wish for the
Continued prosperity of Afghanistan
And future Anglo-Afghan cooperatlOn
" .
JAMES' SHIRES AND SONS LTD
.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ENGLISH WORSTEDS
.,
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OFF~ ',EV~RfGOOD WISH 'F6R THE
'n -l HH~, ;.l \;-::,\\')f.,·~,~"n n>':ln~lHn)l j 'u
CO~T1NUED PROSPERJiTY OF THE
(\.IKt~b~t)M'~~l~~&~)!w.&'Bl~'vrd· to 'W~'l';~~)'~;'"
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Cungratulate the Peoplp of tl1<' Kingdom of
Afghanisl<J11 <\1 lhp lime of thl'ir 50th
Inckp,'nclenl'(' Celebi'll! ions
AND PROSPERITY OF AFGHANISTAN AND FOR
CORPORATION
CONGRATULATE THE KIN GDOM
OF AFGHANISTAN
ON: TI1E OCCASION OF THIEIR
'<f., .
150th JASH!EN C'ELEBERATI'ONS
_. '-~__ ~Io.-.__•__~_._••
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Makers of the world's finestblade send
hearty. congratulations to the KI NG,
IGOVERNMENT and PEOPLE of Afghanistan'
I' . . . I
AT TilE T!ME UF THE ~OTH JASHEN CELEBRATIONS.
I SCHWEPi='!':~ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR
i .,.,
I MOST S!:-JCERE GOOD WISHES FOR THE FUTURE
1
Ii :\NCI.~)-AFC;HAN COOPERATION
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Volleyball match between Education and Da Afghanistan Bank Teams
ill. l;ilazi Stadium. '.
T"lIt Pegging Match between Team "C" of the Central Garnson and
Gilur Pruvince in Chamane Huzori.
lI'nestlillg Malches bctween Tander Club and Soviet Wre,tlers in
Gilazi Stadium.
Field Hockey. between the Education Team'" and India in Ghazi
Stadium.
Basketball Match between Kabul University and Education Teams
. at Ghazi Stadium. \
V,dleyball ~'i~teh between Da Afghanistan Bank and Indonesians
residill n in Kabul at Ghazi Stadium.
VolleybaJl match betwee'.' Kabul UniverSIty and Air Force teams
in Ghazi Stadium.
Turkish Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari.,
< Sovie~ ArtistS' Show in ~ablli Nendari.'; .,',
Indian A,·tists' Show in Kabul Nendari'
Gennan Artists ShO\v in Kabul Cin!'ma
Pakistani Artists' Show in Kabul Cihema.
Jl1pallese Artists' Show in Nader' Shah Maina' Cinema.
N01'ES:
, 1, I\dm,is;!i.'!!2"~i,ckets fur till' ""lin ludgcs un twu sides of Royal CabinJ.~it!j!(j/).:Re.tp~J;lion, valld.lox ,tbe entlr~ We<l.k Qf the Jashen. . •~.Admission- ticlu'ts 1',;," tli'e'\tand'; on tw.b'-sl\le. of th_~. main building,
1'; Af.-l00 pel' .person.., valid· for· th~ entire .week of the Jashen. These two
'itcmds are available for Government officials.
3. All the above tickets are distributed only through Afghan Olympic
F,'deration.
4. Automobile tic!,,·ts:
A-Ai. 350.
MT-Af. 350
B-Ai. 400.
Without special trallie permit:
5. Taxis, gaudis, motorcycles and trucks are not permitted inside the
J ashen grounds:
6. AutQmobile tickets are distributed by the traffic department.
7. Admission tickets for Ghazi Stadium events are sold in the west
booths outside Ghazi. Stadium.
3. During the Jashen week the first aid statiun of Red Crescent So-
ciety situa.ted by the Nejat"Monument, is open round the clock.
9. A mobile dispensary is available at the Scouts' Camp for the public.
10." For lost children or lost belongings refer to the Scouts camp. Pub-
lic's assistance in this respect is requested. '
\Vrestlillg between Tt.'am "A" of Ariana Club and Soviet Teams in
Ghazi Stadium.
Tent Pegging in Chamane Huzuri.
Voll~yball Match between Medical College of Nangar'tlar Uaiversity
and Indonesians residing in Kabul. in Ghazi Stadium. ,
Field Hockey Match between II7Ii1itary Academy and Indian Teams
at Ghazi Stadium.
Football Match between Military Academy and Indian Teal')1 at
Ghazi Stadium,
Suvil't Artists' Shllw at Kabtll Nendari.
Indian Artists' Show at Kabul Nendari.
. Turkish Artists' Shuw at Kabul Nendari .
Gerl1lan Artists' Shllw at Kabul Cinema.
Pakistani Anists' Shuw at Kabul Cinema.
.Japanl'xc .'\rtists' Shuw at Nader Shah Maina Cilll'ma
Firt'\...·urks Display in C~amane Huzori.
\
.1, I.. '
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111:01J
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<1:00
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10:00
11:30 to 10:00
~ :00 t.o ~:OO
y·oo
:J:OO to 4:00
3:30
(Hili
B:OO
10:00
B: (Ii I
10:00
1::30 too 10:11I1
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SIXTH DAY (Wednesday, August 2&):
Wr"stling Matches between Ariana Club and Soviet Teams in Ghazi
Stadium.
Basketball Garne between Kabul University and Americans residing
ill Kabul in Ghazi Stadium.
Volleyball Match between Education and Medical College of Nan-
garhar in Ghazi Stadium. .
Football Mateh betwen Education and Pakistani Teams in Ghazi
Stadium.
German Artists' ShuI" in Kabul Nendari.
TurkIsh AI'tists' Show at Kabul Nendari
Pakistani Artists' Show at K,bul Nendari.
Indian Artists' Show at Kabul Cinema.
JaplIlese Arti~ts' Show in Nader Shah Mama Cine'ma
SEVENTH DAY (Thursday, August 29):
.,. ·6:00
g:OO
H:OO
10:00
10:00
3:30 to 10:00
and
Teams in
:,".~...;; "".... '
,' .. '!~ ·"i,I~t··.~.J.·,~
. "":,. ~ ...~.
.' J,.-l ......:., '!t1
schools'~ " '.'~-,- ,," ~
.f·, 't' .J,.., .....
; "1
THE J{ABUL 'rIMES
Sp"f':'al illdcpPlld(!II('t' ;.t.we'
El'~):'inted by pel-mission or the :._i.:'(nali~;ll Fail' Administration
JASHEN PROGRAMME
MAP OF THE JASHEN
i' # .~ , .' t ", ~. , .... &'4 ~~ ",~ '.. . :,.';:' I; -,.:,
Opening of the
Volleyball l\latcil
Ghazi Stadium.
VoU-eyball Match 'between Educatiun and Indone;:;i.ans residing in
Kabul, in Ghazi Stadium.
Dhsketball Nlall'h between Education and ..\ml'ricans residing IJl
Kabul, in Ghazi Stadium.
Para'i~ by Students in Ghazi Stadium.
Football Match between Education and Indian Teams in Ghazi Stad-
ium. :.1.&
Turkish At·tlsts· Show. in Kabul Nendari
Iranian Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Pakistanis Artists' Show in K~bur Nendari
German Artists Show in Kabul Cinema
Indian Artists Show ill Kabul Cinema
Japanese Artists' Show i:l Kader Shah Maina Cinema
Volleyball Match between Kabul Uni.versity and Innnnesians resid-
in~ in Kabul. Ghazi Stadium.
Atan (National ,Dance} in Chamane Huzori.
II'restling Matches between Members of the Afghan Club and Snviel
Union Wrestling Teams ill Ghazi Stadium.
The Winner of the first Day Junior will play against the Juniors
of Nejat School in Ghazi Stadium.
Volleyball Match between the Medical College Team of Nangarhar
Province and Afghanistan Bank. in Ghazi Stadium.
Fuotball G~rne'.Qetween Kabul University and Indian Team in Ghazi
Stadium. .
Pakistani Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Iranian Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Turkish At,tists' Show in' Kabul Nendari
German Artists' Show in KAbul Cinema
Indian Artists' Show in Kabul Cinellla.
Japanese Artists' Sho\\, in Nader Shah Maina Cinema
~; ..
lIis Majesty's Inaugural Speech
Milllary Parade in Akbar Khan Streel.
Tent Pegging between "A" Team of Centr,,; Garrison
Ghazni Province in Chamane Huzori.
mm~·M8teh between .Kabul.University and Educatiun
Ghazi Stadium.
h:ootBaJl:~~q I>o>t~ee;n "Elders" in Ghazi ..Stadium
Footoalt'M"alcl1 beh\'een JunIors of Hab,b.a aod· Isteqlal
. ·to Ghazi·Stadium.
FootbaJl Matcn between KabuJ lJ"niversity iJud PaKlsLani
Ghazi Stadit1pl.
Opening ShclW of the friendly countries in Kabul Nendari.
Atan (National Dance} in Chamane Huzori.
Vol"leyball I\:~at('h bCl\veen Ail' Forct:' ~nd Ind<JIll'sians r(':,!dill.~ ill
Kabul in. Ghazi Stadium.
VOI~le·b.u.lj J"latch bet.ween E.fjl\.c}!tion an.d Kabul Unlversl~Y in Ghazi
'/. S.,,- mt,~,., ) ,·ott\ . ".'t' I"
,. r.:': U . ". !'t,o ". ~ • '\.'·~'(f.~nt p.'1&B:!~~ Match l.bet\;ycen Te~11l ~-!,3" Uf"CCll\ra1 ~!,rnsoil with
)l~aktia''Pr6''vi~~e in C~am.~e Hu~p.. ,", "i. :"~.l .... -;: .:~'\l.. . ~..,:~~restliP.l·.bet!y~I~w;atlOn 1lllQ. ~vll~t Teams, 1!l':Chazl SijjdlUm.
'4XIOO ~nd4X+OO-i:efay contests between Kabul University and Edll-
Teams in Ghazi Stadium.
I"uutball Match bCI\"'l'n Military Academy and P"kisl"n Te"ms in
. ''':.,,~, bh;ui Stadium,
~n<iJan Artists' Sholl' "' Kabul Nendari.
., 'J,'urkish Artists' Snow 10 Kabul Nendari.
Soviet Artists' Sholl' ill R;abul Nendari
berman Artists' Sholl' in Kabul Cinema
Pakistani Artists Shuw in Kabul Cinema.
Japanese Artists Shull' ill Nad"r Shah Moina Cinema
ft~il'e\\arks Display in Chaman(' Huzori,
10:00
~J:OO
t:GO
~: 1111
:; '00
7::{tl
H:(10
:1: :10
4::S(I to ;"j:'1!)
:>:1:) 10 ll:Ofl
Po to 9::10
Y to 10
11I'lIt I
3:1It1 to ·1;(111
~; no tH 9::30
~1'41n
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Ii llil
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11 \'1 II J
H:OO
111:011
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ILl III
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Volleyball match between Education and Da Afghanistan Bank Teams
ill. l;ilazi Stadium. '.
T"lIt Pegging Match between Team "C" of the Central Garnson and
Gilur Pruvince in Chamane Huzori.
lI'nestlillg Malches bctween Tander Club and Soviet Wre,tlers in
Gilazi Stadium.
Field Hockey. between the Education Team'" and India in Ghazi
Stadium.
Basketball Match between Kabul University and Education Teams
. at Ghazi Stadium. \
V,dleyball ~'i~teh between Da Afghanistan Bank and Indonesians
residill n in Kabul at Ghazi Stadium.
VolleybaJl match betwee'.' Kabul UniverSIty and Air Force teams
in Ghazi Stadium.
Turkish Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari.,
< Sovie~ ArtistS' Show in ~ablli Nendari.'; .,',
Indian A,·tists' Show in Kabul Nendari'
Gennan Artists ShO\v in Kabul Cin!'ma
Pakistani Artists' Show in Kabul Cihema.
Jl1pallese Artists' Show in Nader' Shah Maina' Cinema.
N01'ES:
, 1, I\dm,is;!i.'!!2"~i,ckets fur till' ""lin ludgcs un twu sides of Royal CabinJ.~it!j!(j/).:Re.tp~J;lion, valld.lox ,tbe entlr~ We<l.k Qf the Jashen. . •~.Admission- ticlu'ts 1',;," tli'e'\tand'; on tw.b'-sl\le. of th_~. main building,
1'; Af.-l00 pel' .person.., valid· for· th~ entire .week of the Jashen. These two
'itcmds are available for Government officials.
3. All the above tickets are distributed only through Afghan Olympic
F,'deration.
4. Automobile tic!,,·ts:
A-Ai. 350.
MT-Af. 350
B-Ai. 400.
Without special trallie permit:
5. Taxis, gaudis, motorcycles and trucks are not permitted inside the
J ashen grounds:
6. AutQmobile tickets are distributed by the traffic department.
7. Admission tickets for Ghazi Stadium events are sold in the west
booths outside Ghazi. Stadium.
3. During the Jashen week the first aid statiun of Red Crescent So-
ciety situa.ted by the Nejat"Monument, is open round the clock.
9. A mobile dispensary is available at the Scouts' Camp for the public.
10." For lost children or lost belongings refer to the Scouts camp. Pub-
lic's assistance in this respect is requested. '
\Vrestlillg between Tt.'am "A" of Ariana Club and Soviet Teams in
Ghazi Stadium.
Tent Pegging in Chamane Huzuri.
Voll~yball Match between Medical College of Nangar'tlar Uaiversity
and Indonesians residing in Kabul. in Ghazi Stadium. ,
Field Hockey Match between II7Ii1itary Academy and Indian Teams
at Ghazi Stadium.
Football Match between Military Academy and Indian Teal')1 at
Ghazi Stadium,
Suvil't Artists' Shllw at Kabtll Nendari.
Indian Artists' Show at Kabul Nendari.
. Turkish Artists' Shuw at Kabul Nendari .
Gerl1lan Artists' Shllw at Kabul Cinema.
Pakistani Anists' Shuw at Kabul Cinema.
.Japanl'xc .'\rtists' Shuw at Nader Shah Maina Cilll'ma
Firt'\...·urks Display in C~amane Huzori.
\
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SIXTH DAY (Wednesday, August 2&):
Wr"stling Matches between Ariana Club and Soviet Teams in Ghazi
Stadium.
Basketball Garne between Kabul University and Americans residing
ill Kabul in Ghazi Stadium.
Volleyball Match between Education and Medical College of Nan-
garhar in Ghazi Stadium. .
Football Mateh betwen Education and Pakistani Teams in Ghazi
Stadium.
German Artists' ShuI" in Kabul Nendari.
TurkIsh AI'tists' Show at Kabul Nendari
Pakistani Artists' Show at K,bul Nendari.
Indian Artists' Show at Kabul Cinema.
JaplIlese Arti~ts' Show in Nader Shah Mama Cine'ma
SEVENTH DAY (Thursday, August 29):
.,. ·6:00
g:OO
H:OO
10:00
10:00
3:30 to 10:00
and
Teams in
:,".~...;; "".... '
,' .. '!~ ·"i,I~t··.~.J.·,~
. "":,. ~ ...~.
.' J,.-l ......:., '!t1
schools'~ " '.'~-,- ,," ~
.f·, 't' .J,.., .....
; "1
THE J{ABUL 'rIMES
Sp"f':'al illdcpPlld(!II('t' ;.t.we'
El'~):'inted by pel-mission or the :._i.:'(nali~;ll Fail' Administration
JASHEN PROGRAMME
MAP OF THE JASHEN
i' # .~ , .' t ", ~. , .... &'4 ~~ ",~ '.. . :,.';:' I; -,.:,
Opening of the
Volleyball l\latcil
Ghazi Stadium.
VoU-eyball Match 'between Educatiun and Indone;:;i.ans residing in
Kabul, in Ghazi Stadium.
Dhsketball Nlall'h between Education and ..\ml'ricans residing IJl
Kabul, in Ghazi Stadium.
Para'i~ by Students in Ghazi Stadium.
Football Match between Education and Indian Teams in Ghazi Stad-
ium. :.1.&
Turkish At·tlsts· Show. in Kabul Nendari
Iranian Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Pakistanis Artists' Show in K~bur Nendari
German Artists Show in Kabul Cinema
Indian Artists Show ill Kabul Cinema
Japanese Artists' Show i:l Kader Shah Maina Cinema
Volleyball Match between Kabul Uni.versity and Innnnesians resid-
in~ in Kabul. Ghazi Stadium.
Atan (National ,Dance} in Chamane Huzori.
II'restling Matches between Members of the Afghan Club and Snviel
Union Wrestling Teams ill Ghazi Stadium.
The Winner of the first Day Junior will play against the Juniors
of Nejat School in Ghazi Stadium.
Volleyball Match between the Medical College Team of Nangarhar
Province and Afghanistan Bank. in Ghazi Stadium.
Fuotball G~rne'.Qetween Kabul University and Indian Team in Ghazi
Stadium. .
Pakistani Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Iranian Artists' Show in Kabul Nendari
Turkish At,tists' Show in' Kabul Nendari
German Artists' Show in KAbul Cinema
Indian Artists' Show in Kabul Cinellla.
Japanese Artists' Sho\\, in Nader Shah Maina Cinema
~; ..
lIis Majesty's Inaugural Speech
Milllary Parade in Akbar Khan Streel.
Tent Pegging between "A" Team of Centr,,; Garrison
Ghazni Province in Chamane Huzori.
mm~·M8teh between .Kabul.University and Educatiun
Ghazi Stadium.
h:ootBaJl:~~q I>o>t~ee;n "Elders" in Ghazi ..Stadium
Footoalt'M"alcl1 beh\'een JunIors of Hab,b.a aod· Isteqlal
. ·to Ghazi·Stadium.
FootbaJl Matcn between KabuJ lJ"niversity iJud PaKlsLani
Ghazi Stadit1pl.
Opening ShclW of the friendly countries in Kabul Nendari.
Atan (National Dance} in Chamane Huzori.
Vol"leyball I\:~at('h bCl\veen Ail' Forct:' ~nd Ind<JIll'sians r(':,!dill.~ ill
Kabul in. Ghazi Stadium.
VOI~le·b.u.lj J"latch bet.ween E.fjl\.c}!tion an.d Kabul Unlversl~Y in Ghazi
'/. S.,,- mt,~,., ) ,·ott\ . ".'t' I"
,. r.:': U . ". !'t,o ". ~ • '\.'·~'(f.~nt p.'1&B:!~~ Match l.bet\;ycen Te~11l ~-!,3" Uf"CCll\ra1 ~!,rnsoil with
)l~aktia''Pr6''vi~~e in C~am.~e Hu~p.. ,", "i. :"~.l .... -;: .:~'\l.. . ~..,:~~restliP.l·.bet!y~I~w;atlOn 1lllQ. ~vll~t Teams, 1!l':Chazl SijjdlUm.
'4XIOO ~nd4X+OO-i:efay contests between Kabul University and Edll-
Teams in Ghazi Stadium.
I"uutball Match bCI\"'l'n Military Academy and P"kisl"n Te"ms in
. ''':.,,~, bh;ui Stadium,
~n<iJan Artists' Sholl' "' Kabul Nendari.
., 'J,'urkish Artists' Snow 10 Kabul Nendari.
Soviet Artists' Sholl' ill R;abul Nendari
berman Artists' Sholl' in Kabul Cinema
Pakistani Artists Shuw in Kabul Cinema.
Japanese Artists Shull' ill Nad"r Shah Moina Cinema
ft~il'e\\arks Display in Chaman(' Huzori,
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1.'1 ..IH.HANISrAN
( IRPE'I COIlPOlltl'fION
, I URKMAN TENT
" K.·\lLIKUL INSnTUTE
, I' ..ISH I UNISI.'I'"
;><\\·II.LlON
, •. \FGII.-IN TEXTILE CO.
-I • I'OLISH PAVII.LlON
.10· 'Ir{,II·IN (O:\SIRV'TION
UNIT KtlBLI.
J I.. YlIGO'I."I'IA PAVILLION
I~· l':ll.E CHARKHI
r ITHNIKUM
1.1. I LRK"H p ..\\'Il.l.klN
I~- I\IlAf..CH !l·INK /P.T.U.I
1'. S!"'Z·IK RES I .'lUll -IN'I
1(, I Illl: "1101'.'11.
''',IITUTEs I'AVILLION
17· KHAYUtK RES'AURtlNT
IX." I RENCH p.'II'II.LlON
I'j· I \I'-IN l'AliILl.ION
~o· INIlONI,IA PAVII.LlON
~I. '\VIS" P,\VII LION
:Z· ,,·\llUI. NANOARI
"'II-\IREI
~ I. I' '" S.IC "0\"11 I IO!'l
;., . /1' HO'I OI' ..\KI·\
I' \\'11 I lilN
FIHST IJA Y lFrithty, Aug-ust 23):
TIIIIW 1),\ Y (Sunday, August 25):
FOll.tTII U.\ Y (.\lunda)', August 26):
. St;<'ONI.) IJ.\ Y (S'!turday, Aug-ust 24):
FrF1'1I UA Y (l'lIt"sday, .'\ugust 27):
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"MENS CUITPnt Transformer in Substatton Brishna Kot
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LIMITED
I,
Pavilions
AFGHANISTAN
,
"T' ~.:;:J,... ,t;.l;.'....' ....._ ""..,,__
. ,
Basic and Processing Industries
Transportation
'. Installa lions of 'Large Buildi ngS
" ,
Power Generation and Distri,bUiion, Reactor Engi'heering
Electrical Equipment for
•
. I
Standard Products
Inst rumentatbm, Electrical Components
Te}i~graph and Dat~ Equipment. Signaling Systems
TelE'phone and Switching Equipment
Long Distance Transmissio~ Equipment
Medical Electronic Equipment
Electrical Household Appliances
A Tour Of The German
The interested visitor 'needs a e:ood half hour to see every thing that is on display in the German pavilion. ;Here, inan
txhibition area of 13,000 'sq.ft., an attempt has been made to demonstrate the theme "energy generi!tion and distribution" in"
an uncomplicated yet instructive manner.
In fact, electricity and its possible applications form the focal point of the exhibits of the German participation, Right
,at the main entrance on the western side. the visitor's atten tion is drawn to a flashing approach light for airports. This type
of beacon is needed by airports for their take-off and landing runways-a field of topical interest for Afghanistan's transport
system.
The German exhibition makes frequent use of models to make industrial installations or mechanical processes understand-
able to as large a public as possible· In the very first pavilion at the I(lairi entrance, :I hydr:J-electric j;ower station and a turbine
are demonstrated with a true-to-scale model. The tiled paths connecting the pavilions are pleasant to walk on and also pro-
tected from the sun.
The visitor to the' German exhibitiQn can thus reach the second pavilion in perfect comfort: hen' he will find models
of circuit breakers and in-mounted motors and also an original low-voltage swichgear cabinet.
An object of special interest in this part of the exhibition is the transformer station with low-voltage section. In the oper,-
air, near Pavilion·3, are two -generator units, They are of sufficiently high capacity to cover all the power requirements of
the German participiation., . ' . .
,In this same pavilion is -al) instruction model of a power supply installation. It is :I demonstration set-up which clearly
illustrates how various types of pliants are supplied with power. Another item worth mentioning in this section 'is the model
of ii steam boiler. It is a monotube ,boHer with hard-coal chamber firing and coke-gas auxiliary firing.
The path to the next pavilion runs past the model of a diesel generating set. In pavilion 5, models, demonstration set-ups
and original equipment illustr,ate in concentrated form examples of the application of electricity,
A sectional model of a Wankel engine will probably arousethe !ipecial interest of many visitors. The optical eye of an
industrial television system enables the viewer to observe himself in motion. A gag that hM; repeatedly proved a great attrac-
tion for the public at exhibitions all over the world.
Anybody who wants to check his own reaction time will find an opportunity to do so in Pavilion 4: a reaction' timer
enables' every ,visitor to test himself. Industri:ll' and docynentary films will be shown in a projection area adjacent to Pavil-
lion '4. Thf extensive open-air area is devoted to movement of water and irrigation, especially for agriculture.
'Pump sets :and wa·ter pumps transpoFt the water to various levels. A small pump unit with spray attachment can be seen
in operatiQn. On the eastern side 'of the German exhibition area is the information stand. It is always at the service of visitors
who want expert Jmsiness al1d economic information.' .,
The firms' f!'Om the FederaI Republic of Germany which are listed in this catalogue make available the m6di'!ls, demons-
tration objects, machines and equipment ·that ·are on display. Their are ,!lhnanufacturers with names of worJ'd-wiqe repute,
which plan. qesign and supply in their particular production fields.
•
•
, "
,
Come and, see the! German Paviliion in the JO$hen' grounds.
•
------- ----,- ~ - - --------~------------
•
---_.
•
•
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If for more than 40 years linked with development and progress of Afghanistanby design, supply and erection of all kinds of electrical projects.
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and original equipment illustr,ate in concentrated form examples of the application of electricity,
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industrial television system enables the viewer to observe himself in motion. A gag that hM; repeatedly proved a great attrac-
tion for the public at exhibitions all over the world.
Anybody who wants to check his own reaction time will find an opportunity to do so in Pavilion 4: a reaction' timer
enables' every ,visitor to test himself. Industri:ll' and docynentary films will be shown in a projection area adjacent to Pavil-
lion '4. Thf extensive open-air area is devoted to movement of water and irrigation, especially for agriculture.
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Sptriql i1fdep~ndt!nC'e is.we
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We! offer a complete range of
banking services, in partkular:
•..····Afghani and foreign accounts;
-----.Oocumen·tary letters of cr.~dit,
··-~·-·Qu·ilCk payments and tran'sf.e'rs,
--···.Foreign exchange de ali,"gsl
---·-·Purchase and sale of travellersl
cheques, guarantees,
. ---···Issue of loans. .....
..-----Thre,e c~ty branch of fices,
•
I Nine domest~c branches, S~ foreign and overseas 'br~nches and
J: associates (Pakistan, England, West Germany and the U.S.)
'. .
BANKE MILLIE AFGHAN
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RE'TURNS O:F THE DAY.
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fiat by 'and' . ,I
. F1-iit:-by sea -
FiGt by air· .
~--'-'- . - ..' .
Fiat transforms ,
raw mdteria's
'" iritQ·~alftf.ms ';
0" .f,.t.ftsPert~
"fhe past, the prese~
and the'uture .
are 'inked by flie, spi'nf:
01 scientific researcf! - .
Fi~J'UJI'fI6orates
i. sjkae projf!ds-
.fliuta-';$ devoted,'
• •
.to ImprovIng
and experimenting,
lor tomorrOw·
Fiat nuclear energy-
Fiat $f~el product.~Gn-
Fiat metallurgv-
fiat cars··
Europe-Is widest range--
to match the pace
o~ our time·
From, one country
.to· another·
From one town
to an,other-
From, cloor to door-
Fiat trucks--
heavy!· mecl.wm and light·.;
f'c' rnest all needs- .
fiat agricultur.al tractors
ana eanh' m'ove,s-
fiat buses
for urban.ard
b',nfe',·city ItI!d.Sport·
Fiat marine engines
and· gas': tu;&i;nes-
Fiat avi.at;on·
f iatlocomofives
!Jnd,olling stock-
,Fiat luliJrkcmis-
,':Fiot mtfchine tools·
Plus the backing 01
.-.1Jions-ol
hrdory spares
and an international
sefv,ice network-
Fitlt' worldwide-
M'ove- Trave"
. . .
ten mInutes, .
l,ne hOtl.l,'· <,
·twenfy..lourholl's- .
". Fiat is the great
movement of our time·
/6"1411
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I A man who has
,
not been in~ I·taly,
is always conscious
of ani'lferiority I
Dr. Samuel Johnson 0709-1784)
, :.
I fourteen market days "Q;I\Wl~
: for a whole year's busin~:
'-------....-132""Levant Fair Bari(ltaly)'J~
, roih'~!Gseptember 1968 ,f-it'f9.i~-
Th{, ('l edit' ~~!' m!!nY c·ivilizations.
. .
with nl'1' unHIU(' combination of
attr~ctbrts awaits "XQij. .
/H
· t . ("t A... ~1&,3;", ;Jjj~+-~~ .-ts IE It ,J Jes-:-lIl)·,i~~a'.ti't'C.i~t1tra;·'
! :\.!;J~;iH '!i~('?~.'-B-ellches-:-Mountains-
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Lakes. st:'t in ScenIc B€JautY:~~ul.b~5Idng·
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Post Box 637
FURTHERPROGRESS,AND P,ROSPE.Rrry.
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Faryadi Fur Tailoring Institute makes karakul overcoats for men and wome 'I, women's jackets. karakul I
handbags and collars. fur shoes, fur skin blankets and avariety of odorless sheepskin coats in beautiful colours. I
We are rerdy to accept orders, Our services have been so much in demand that we have had to increase I
. OUI' staff oJ 10 workers to :35,
The proprietor. Ghulam Hassan Faryadi, three years ago went with a delegation of the Ministry of Commerce I
to England, France. West Germany. Italy and the United States where hE' visited tanning and dyeing fac1.oriE's,·
On the basIS of these observatIons he formel:'! his institute, " I
Visit our pavilion in the Jasl1Pn grounds or call on us at our prE'mises in Charahi ShE'rpur. nf'xt to Indemar
and the WE'st Germany embassy. . I
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FIFTIETH IND:EPENDENCE .
~rik ANNIVERSARY.
IIOIIN&727
FROM APRIL 1988
,Behold the beginning of a NEW ERA In ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES - the
ntroductlon of BOEING 727. Every laten development and technical Improvement ha
been built Into this aircraft by BOEING _ .nd ARIANA . d sd requeste extra features for
• ded passenger comfort and the speci.' provision for' cargo load. You will remembert ghan Hospitality enroute between KABUL and TEHRAN - BEIRUT - ISTANBUL.
ONDON - PESHAWAR - LAHORE· AMRITSAR - NEW DELHI - TASHKENT d
See your T I A an MOSCOW
rave gent or ARIANA for Reservations on this New Swift Luxurious Aircraft. '
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genUIne
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,
Wrapped in legend and until )::ecently almost inaccessible to the outside ,
world. Afghanistan has inspired many a poet, writer and journalist to try to
capture the mysteries of this land. Despite rapidly improving cOlnmunications I
and half a century of Ind~pendence, her: fascination remains undiminished. Even
nature excels herself with hi'gh 'snow-capped mountain ranges forming a roof
for the world and sheltering valleys of rich orchar:d and pastureland. To this
munificence.must be added the original Persian Lamb, so named because of the
ancient Caravans passing along the Eastern Trade Routes organised by the no-madic Persians.
To the Black skins, which have undergone a rejuvenation. emerging with a
mirror gloss and re-named Noi d'or are added Golden Brown (Sur). Beige (So-
tor). Argent (Grey) and Platinum (Deeper Grey), each a natural phenomenon.
each a credit to Afghanistan. each an important contribution to the world's fursupply.
The finest Broadtails. too delicate for manufacturing other than by hand.
through to the toughest. most hardwearing pels, C3n be found in the annual crop I
of 2 million skins. And due to this restricte'd ou~put of carefully raised sheep, a I
rarity value' attaches itself to any garmrnt made from them, I
iHere in these fairy-tale surroundings. ultl'3-rnodern scientific skills are be- 'I
mg combined with experience of the ages to produce Karakul Persian Lamb-
skins of unprecedented beauty. Once a commodity of small, tight cu·rJs. selective
breeding has now developed a wide range of hair patterns in a variety of colours I
to meet the need of the young in heart. High-styled, lightweight fur:s for both l
men and women have their origins in the plains of Afghanistan. ShePherds'1
"'hose ancestry is as old as the flocks they tend, are taking a great intereslt in
prOviding Cou-~uriers with the most tant3lising pelts it is possible to produce.
~
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Worsted Cloth For Suits
made of 100 p.e. 'Pure Australian Merinowool
Blankets
made of 100 p.c.Pure Afghan Fleece Wool
Camelhair Overeoating
Camelhair Blankets And Plaids
madeof 100 p.c. Pure Mghan. Camelhair
'WE ARE TH~,BIGG'EST AND ONLY AFGHAN WOOL MILLFOR:,.'
.,~,i
.'
.
.~
.
TRADE MARK
CAMELHAIR ARTICLES
AF'G,HANISCHE WOLLLI NDUSTRI'E LTD.. -
, , .
"
. ' ......-.
.
i I •
,
.'
Annive-rsary Of Their Independence.
A'ndT'he Afghan p'eople' On The 'Oceas·" ','
The Royal' Family, T,he ,~oyal Co~e,rn:.."'Of
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UNITED STATES PAVILI:ON;:i;' -
Kabul International Jashen
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Smithsonian Institution,
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Exhibition of Afghan-American Technical Cooperation. Daily at the Pavilion.
Display of American fann equipment and machinery. Daily at the Pavilion.
.
. -1Film sl10wings ·in 'the open-air cinema'behilld the Pavilton. .'''''<'
.
Exhibition of modern model children's playground. Daily at the Pavilion.
Exhibition on U.S. elections. Dally at the Pavilion.
Display by P.an American WQ1'1d Airways, Inc.
Scientifk and _cultural exhibition SPACE EXPLORATION: USA. Daily at
the Pavilion.
Exhibition of modern Fine Arts PriQts from the
Washington, D.C. Daily at the Pavilion.
Au~ 24 6:30, 8:30 p.m. and August 25 at 6 p.m. Perfonnancess in the open-air
theater behind the Pavilion by the United States Air Force in Europe Band,~~ckets available at the U.S. Pavilion before the -perfonnances, and at Ui:\.s.
, ..
Cultural Centre.
. ., I mances, and at the U.S. Cultural Center.
.. ·.. ·Robert G. Neumann
'.' American Ambassador
• • .~. I .
I AM PLEASED THAT THE ROYAL GOVERNMENT OF, AFGHANISTAN
HAS CHOSEN TO MAKE THIS AN INTERNATIONAL JAsHEN SO ~T
MY COUNTRY HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW, BY OUR PRESENCE 8N
THE BEAUTIFUL JASHEN GROUNDS, OUR HIGH ESTEEM AND RESPECT
FOR THE AFGHAN PEOPLE, THElR GOVERNMENT, AND THEIR KING. ..
AHEAD TO THE FUTURE WITH CONFIDENCE-
.
, '
I'l' IS A PLEASURE TO EXTEND TO THE PEOpLE OF AFGHANISTAN
,
NY ACHIEVEMENTS WHICH HAVE BE,EN RECORDED OVER THE YEARS. : August 27, 28, 29, and 30. See Jashen Schedule. Perfonnances by the American
THESE AR~ HAPpy DAYS FOR THE PEOPLE OF AFGHANISTAN, M folksinger and guitarist, JIMMY DRIFTWOOD, at the open-air theater, behind
THEY PAUSE TO REVIEW A LONG AND GLORIOUS PAST AND LOOK the Pavilion. Free tickets available at the U.S. Pavilion before the perfor-
WARM CONGRATULATIONS ON THE OCCA'SIONOF JASHEN. ALL AME-
RICANS IN AFGHANISTAN ARE DELIGHTED TO JOIN WITH THEIR AF-~. .
GHAN FRIENDS IN CELEBRATION 'OF THIS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
INDEPENDENCE AND TO SHARE WITH THEM THEIR PRIDE IN THE MA-
\.
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FOR BO'OKlNG CONTACT CSA
CAZECHOSLOVAK AJ)tL
ALWAYS OFFER COMFORT.
SPEED AND RELIABILITY
AU, IWROPE.
WAR!'AW
PARIS
ZORICH
.BERLIN
VIENNA
COPENHAGEN
"
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----- - ,--_._----------- -- ---~ ----
Bazaare Qaleen.
Ol~posite Chaman Houzc;lri.
f\partment No. II.
Tl'!. 22908. -
and Holland
attractive designs and' colours to
Hamhurg, London, Switzerland,
Daulatahadi and Mauri in various
Akchate, Kunduzie, Ankhoie,
,Exporte'rs of Afghan Carpets
~._-~_.- ----- -'--
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Worsted Cloth For Suits
made of 100 p.e. 'Pure Australian Merinowool
Blankets
made of 100 p.c.Pure Afghan Fleece Wool
Camelhair Overeoating
Camelhair Blankets And Plaids
madeof 100 p.c. Pure Mghan. Camelhair
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'hlSa Shafiq:\luhammad
KABt-l. AU~;"I ~1; IBakhtar.
- :\luh:llllll1ad '-'11I ... :1 SnaflQ. ad-
\1">"1' lu' hH"I~n \1 III I"> tr;-.:. has
bl'l'H aplJuillll"! Akhan ambassa·
dol' tl' CaUl' TI'l'" 'lnf"rmatioll
l:..'p.lrllnt'lll ,q Ih~' 1,'I"il;1l Mini:">'
!I\ "':\Il.1 Ihal ,.~l'·"·llh·nl "n hiS
hi I"t' HI" \I..J~,..t\·, :tlllkb.... aclol'
h.I' h,'i.'11 rc·
Envoy To UAR
New Afghan
R9yal Audience
Prague. I HH( I I h('r,' ha" ~lt'('n
mllrc sh'Hltlng In LZCl:hllsluvakla a..
lhe llt'(.;upatlOll IOrL"cs tn!llll'n Ih"11
t.:np till lhl" l.·()untr~.
An:urcJing 10 a frc<.· l<Jl.lllI ..1.,tllll1.
'(Wid troop!, pa''':llg Ihrllu~h ,I
pnwlnl:ial ,'1:. fIred llll pl.'llplt· \\ .• 1-
\'hing, fnlOl lilt' pa\cll1t'nl. kdlin:.:
lhrcc and IIlJur:l1g ..l'\CI:l1 otht·r ..
Thcre are report .. thai th..' k;l"
sians are trying 10 set up r:ldlll ;trlt!
tC'!"visJOn transm,tter:.. al 111\'11' t- 1:1
hassy ,tn l'ombal s.Cl:(C'l e/l'l'hthl,'-
\i1J.. ~Ialion .. , but lasl nlghl "'''011'-
\llle (.;IJI nlf thl' PO\\!'f ·>';lIppl~. 11'.1\
Inn the SllVIl.'! and othcI ,ilplcllll.lll,
1111~"llln" In uarknes\ lilt' H'l~:--[alb
ar" tJ!>lOg hcl1\..oplcrs Iv drllp Ill" f
Il"'n IpafIPt Itl l'l1mh411 (/t'~I,... II"
\,tlo: S\..'I.IC1 n('\\>.;pappr .. , b11t th~' .. ,' .11.'
hdng h\lrnt IIllIlWd':llcly " IIl[Jd-
'pcakl'l Vltll. lJ<;l'd In Il'ad 1\11' I Il'd
fll't, \\;" d10\\TWtl 11\ :t dlllrll" ill
hUlls and whl'illl'>;
KABUL. AUKust 27. (BakhtarJ
-'The following were received
In audience by l'lls Majesty dur-
ing the wecl< ending Thursday.
August ~:": \llnisler \Vithout
Portfolio, Dr. Ahrlul Wahed Sor-
ilbi: Afghan J\mbas~ad(lr in Jed·
dah. Khalilullah Khalil,,' prcsid·
ent of Tnbal AlTairs Dcpartment,
,SaYed Masllutl Pohan.vill'. rhair~
man of the hO;ll'd IIf dl:«'l'lors u1
Afghml Nnlillll;J! Hank. Abdul
Majid Zabult: U('puly .\lmister
of F'inanl't' Ghuiam \lrlhamn'iad'
ropal; Mil Mohammad '1 ahcr
and Khan Abdul Gharl'"r Khan.
h1l11:11" uhd thousand If p..:nnh: \.\at-
. ,'he'd the parade
PRICE: AF. 4
..
HM .Attends Opening Of
Internationttl Exhibition
.~_...._---,------
1\\ :-h;Hl 1'.,\1. tl th l ' :111't,l'ip.l-
'lim til lhl',>l' arllsl"; In :h,· .. ~· II .•
Iltlnal fl'stlvlties "till' lH'SI ql.l;'
':';':.:1;:1111 PI' Irll'l1l1"hlp ,lIhl ~hl.
...:nl'~S Ill" lh~1I L111Jl'l~~'l.'~ \\ [tli ,\,-
Hhani:Slan ann alst, Illt, \\"111\l1~'
r:l.'SS (1Il the pal t (If tlU. Pt,,'!)ll'
III '~l~1 further al'\:~;,1 pllli \\11 11
vulture'. musIc. Ilterntllll' anll ,ll"
tl~:- pf the fnendI:-.' C(lUlltll(''''
"'~Idt:l'-i.d and ;ll'ti~tll' ldL'a~
:lnd 'n.lnjfl'st~ltllll\" or lllll' agt'
play an important role III ('01150-,
lidating Pl':Il'I' fl'll':td:.:.hip and
chl:-;enes'-' til' Il.atwns." tll' addl.'d.
Ru~h;tn apprc.:dntl'J this
\.!,p{ld \\'ill .\,!.l;':-:lUl'C. III pprsuant'C'
uf 'pL'ilceful aims and good-will
In the mlernational sphc.n.-'. and
wel('oml"d the artists and hoped
that they would carry back with
Iht"Tn ph'a:-."nt memorit'S,
The artists of each of the cp,
untries at the end of lhe perfo·
rm:llll't.'. atcompnni(->d hy thpll'
ambassadors w~nt It) the I'< 1;-"a 1 ,alld pknll","":'IIIIII\
I'ux \\'hl'l'l' Thl'ir :\1.lj('SlH.'S n'l"~l'l\'l'\i'
t'IVL'c\ them
.. ( 1:1 t!:I:' ,l('l":.:'H'!l \\ l' an' ha
l:l ; .. ,'~' t!1tt ~~lt!'ts frolll Iri·
(",.Ii C 'UIl:l I\..i ;lil~ sh:.11'111:: Ill!.
'l::Pp.'.1 ....s· iH' :-; lid
"; it .j "',Inl ':I"! this ypm. '!-
kl' till' :-'I-'ar~ ol'fl'l'e. artist..; h-
om friendly eQuntnes have l:tk·
:'11 part in tlH.'~l' nwmOl'ahl" I~a'
t Ilmal day:...
1~;\fJIJL. AUp,llst 26, (Ba:':'htarl.-
On lIw sccond Jay of lashen, S;l~
tlltaay, August 24. His Majesty
\';~!I'd (h("' l\rghan and :nlcrn:1 1;l\11.11
. pavilions ,from nIne a.m. \,) ::!: 10
p..,l.
. HIS Majcsty was ,veiconled l"y
(0111nlOre" M inistc,. Dr.. Noo.. Ali
and at I,'ach international p,lvllion
hI,' was welcomed by the al~,b.H!>a·
t!llr ;IOd t:mbassy stall.
In lhc .. flernonn ,If th'..' l'1,'~,.Hlll
lb\'. '.IOOn alhletes parad,,>'ll hrl.t\rC'
-, I;l-ir ·f\·tajcslics in Ghazi Stadium.
Thew o;hotllcd "long live the K inc",
and "long livc Aft:haI1l'\lRn',-> i"dC'·
fll'I1~II'nl'(',
I\thkl\'S were frum hiJ{hschools,
""II',, "r~;IIll,,:d.'''n, Kab.. t :'ncl N .. n.-
",.,h.11 tJnlv.'lo;ilil.'~, th': rIlH,l•. 1Y
\.IIIt'IlI\". HllU\C rur Dest (1jIC: For·
\! 11 ... p:'rl"0l~'11 :d'll 'lwr.:lll'd pa,l,
'l'dld \\',l!I'c1 Fklllatl,. pfI· .. idcrll
pi lilt' Ph \''''10.:11 I '1 ra"l'll~ f)cpaftmt nl
"I '11l' Fdlh.';t!r"n MHlI"rry, \-'It'I(\(Ill-
",1 I hplr i\1;II('sIIC" 111I! \'nngr:ltllla~
1,',1 thl'lll IHl th<.· 1l:11! 11I,.1 ;innlVl'r-
"'ary 1111 hl'half 01 Illl' 1l;lrllnpanls.
Balorlils on \\-h1lh \\ ..'1 ..' \-\1',;1";0
,I'ng II,:..' th.: K1I11-: anti lung Ji\'c In-
di·pcnd.·lh:I' \\"1',' n.:lea..c-.I. At the
1'11.1 Ilf tile' PIlI'llk tht> S!lll!,·nl"; !!;\-
Ih\'J~'d h"'1I'alh Ih,' n\~ I: hllx .lOd
,h"lIh'd --I\lll~~ 1:\\, lhl' King iJnd hinl::
1\: ,\1,'11:1111'01:111'" lI11kpcntll'n\'I'''
II .. \1:111'.. 1\ ;h~'\ph'd 1111'1 ·,.dll'~·
1 h"11 r,l\ ,11 Il ghlll' ......·... h 1f"'C
\1"11.111 \h.dl Pr'Il\..~''':-; I!lio'", 1)1:11l"
'l'll111;ld N.I\kl. 1'1111., "'IMh
\i,II"~'~ld. 1'1,11.1"--. .... 1)11111. (Irll-
1 1,'UI'l )'1 11.".. 'Ll1Ibll'lh.
'1'1 hI! ... I:.,! \\.1, "T_ I ,. l,hl/I.
,I I' \hl II \\ ,,I,. 'i\~' ~l, ill1<'
't' I)· I"I'.II (''11\' \111\'''h'r
\l '1 hI" "ld '111'11'11'1, lit ~'Ih
;,' 1<.:11.111 \h.lul (.h:d,l· "I::u, DII'-
~ .', -- ~ ..,,-_. ~ _ _ .
Their Majesties Attend Gala
Show By Visiting Artists
k\IHI \ ,,_t:·: :fI.1H.IJ../1I,1l1
','n' .• '.' .. ; t·.' Kt:1~ :nld
(}u.:cn :,11:"1111.' I Ill' '!:1I.1 \·It It u-
raJ sho\\' glVPI1 h~' :U'llst, of fn·
~I, I I I' ". !\':Ih,t1 Ne'n-
da'l ,..In, Ih,.' lil ..1 Illght III b,hen.
H R H PrUKte' '\hlllad Shah.
HRH Mar,ha) Shah \\',,1, I,,, I"
I "j" l~' fI !11(' 1',,\':.1 LlIl"
1:\ {'l 'n' :':l:S~l'r Dr
.'\~~ .\ ,. lil : "I pt. ,il!l"lIS 'Id
i')~' ,,::<;~' . :t.!: ~,a')l-
I' {, {,J,:, r I bIll :'\1 '~j: ~'~ n;
("!1 .~. I>. iI.ln :;1: lnJI11"'-
." (. II ll·nl'II,· ::!;ltl 11:di,:11 mJ·
, 't'.') ( "\'"i 'n": l'" ~.1 1\1.'111 P'l-
,(1.\ !~·,_l· .'.1,:' ;',:,,1:' 1-\11.\:1.
:ll,~~' ! ~:,"l !-'. ~I\·tl :llltl llltlit~Il'Y
~)tlkiuls \\Ilh the'r \\1\\'''> ;t!">ll ,It·
I c"de·1.
A1lht" 11',,:n Urutl'd Statt2s. 1r,
.111 Jndld. 'I'1I1 kll\' thl' Sn\'ll't Un-
lOll, Pa\.;bt.ll1, .Iap:!!l and, \Vest
Gpl',many tUllS. u.ln. in thl' perfo-
rmance.
Mohammad Khalid R'I~hall_
the d.:pu!~ nHIlIsI~r Ill' Infnrma-
lInn ;l1ld (··ultur.,. hefor~ the
show hl'=-!an t'ongratu};llC'd Their
M:1Jcsl\(':-; on. the (.;~)unlr~'" 50th
annivl'rsary (If independent'e.
"The Cdulltr~"~ 'progrl'S:-' III dif-
ferent social. politit'al. e<.:Ollnmll.',
educational and CllhUl'lll nrltls
:lS5ur~"'s tl'e -;ta.bl1ity of tllP ::-Oil"
digtllentng thl' tert'ltorial IlltPg-
nv of Afghanistan g,ves U~ gr.
l''-tt jo..... hUllt',,> ,llul "'atj·sfi!('ll(J11
.,
..
"'!:'U'lT'")ft 'f''''~ ~. 1 ,~ ... . ' I ., ' : ... ,~ ':;'..... .~,, • I .. ... .,'
. \ ~
..
Itls IUaJe.; ...y tue n.hlg atlCIJLS the
salute of lhe Royal Army on
the first day of Jashcn priur to
the military parade.
r...r\BlJl. r\Ufw~t ~h. lIbkht.,ll'I.--
I h\' \1!!n:1I1 d.... ·-: :':,111\ \" ;Ih,' ( :",
I.l 1 i..I'l\r,'r~'nu· '\11 :n( .Ipp~I~:d lIll
,'I ,'!l.x ;1110 h'I. 'hlhll'I~· 111 I )I~jh
'1:111;.:-1 II Kahul I hUI ,1.1" IJr .
.' Il1h.1111l1lad 1'011"'. \'1111: ... :,' ,,1 111-
~,\flll.lll'lll and (U\lU1". h'::IJ\',1 lhe
'\("h'll ddc':.I·llHl. Dr. \lnrl.I'l1Pl.ld
~i:l:" lh~' dl'I',I:\ 1",I,t, III ~ ... ,dl'.l:
L 'I'\l'r.. i: ... ::nd I ef\lllldl. ll. '•• :lll 1,1
:11lPll'lIt III lhe f\tI1ISI1;-' I" Iq~ll1l1~
11':, n.:rt' 1ll:..'111hL"IS Ill' Ill" ·\!!!:l.ln
~:("kgatltm
L:, An,\:> III an mtl'rVI,". a: Ka-
nul .-\Irplll·t lold a paKhhl l rl:p~111cr
lh:lt Ic(.;ent teohQologlI.:,tl :Ind SI:ien-
11th.: Je\,clopment 1.:3n ~0h..: Ihc. prub-
lems of underdcveiopmcfll in ASia.
-'S..-lenl1fic and cducCltlOI1.d Illstl-
lutl'S whIch haVt' bC'cll eS'abh~h~d
,lor ~ometim~ in these C(Il.lIl!rtC". arc
he-ing I:quippcd and ",\..'icntists and
\l.·,.:hni\..'lans are bem~ 'l:.Ilncd :lnu
l'mpltlyed", hc said.
··Maximum use (rom these cl'lab-
hshments in the interest loll' raiSIIl.ci
the living standards of lhe-, ('Cople
should be mad~ so. th~ll the lack
of a relationshIp belwel.~q rcse..-rch
m~!ilulCs and publk life ,iJn bib·
done mvay with", hl' added.
I'hl,' minister sau.l Ihat sdent:sts
(C(mlilwed Oil rWUj' -ll
Anas Calls
Cast"sia
A Success
1)1l11n~ the half century since
lj\ 'inl11C'nt of lhp country's
~ !\'!l(~,.'. !'o\,crllluents tIl
"I .. : 11 hil\'\' cndeavuun'c!
I . :'1 "11.:. 1.'1 this :;t 19nation and
, .','\ !tl' r,tv01ll'able conditions
I III o~:: ,.... " and r1c\'elopment
,'lIl'lI 'Il 1'\'l,J\,il1g :111 pconomll'
tlll'r:tsll'uctUH' conducive to
~i .,d spH-slltliciency.
:\lthollgh undeSirable events
IlOllflll/o't! 011 pllOt' ~l
i,nportant national duty to
make-up 1'01' this loss and the
1eo I (sation or this necessi ty
sparked the sustained efforts of
tlw Afgh'ln l1alion during the
r,0 years after the attainment of
IIldcpcndel1ce tn create better
livi'1g contlitio~s ill conformity
\\'ith tl1l~ dpmands or thie; cen-
tury. .
Prior to the attainment of in-
dependence Olll' economy lay
IlHwiburld and stntic at the lo\\'-
.est possible level. Colonial atll·
l"d" not on ly scvert'd Afghan-
dan's ties in the political sphe.
,.. \\ ith the outside world, but
It also blocked the path of our
pl'(~fltable economic relations
. \\'ith other countries.
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.~,! t~l' tile termlnatlOn of ar01-
."j rlpfpn,'" against colonial agg·
j'I'.,~itln~ IIII' more than a cen-
~Ul'\'. Af.ghanistnil came- to rea-
lis': that tile continuatIOn of
that legitimate stl'Uggle had on
the one hand inflicted heavy
blows upon its modest natiot).al
economic structure and on the
lither hand created a vast gulf
be tween the country and the
dev",iopment pace of modern
civilisation.
ft appeared far fetched and
d,thcult to think of compensa-
ling for these losses with limit-
l'd means. and. possibilities ,at
1Iur disposal at a time when the
principle of 'assistance to deve·
I.oping peoples had not yet been
l'ecognised as a universal need
and objective, But. it was an
\.: :~ study or conditions pre-
Il!l 19 i~i. th,lt time and also a
>I:lltiny of tater ·(.'\·ents sho\v
1"'l'C''"!I\l~i(\1l nf Afghanist-
.,.,-~ jlll!lti\'al indepC'ndence en-
,';:l II 'l'I.~l position in the
, .ll 1\ dl .... tl'llggle and resist·
,,":(' .lg:,lllst the c~)lonialists as
i! 'il'I",ed ttl ~trl"ngthen the spi-
!! llf 1'1 ('~~n\lm rnov('mC'nts thr-
"dH'ut this reglnn.
::,11onal expansionism colomal
IJOWCI' until the people of this
'.mil lllld its militat(y detach·
P.lt'Tlts und"r the leadership of
II is Majesty the m'al'tyl'ed King
~ll1I1"mmad Nader Shah succee·
dl'.i absolutely in erasing the
1:.1',1 vestiges or imposed alien
;H;litit.:al· restrictions and reco-
""ring Afghanistan's full inde·
p('ndenee.
On this occasion when we
.lre commemorating the fiftieth
;,\l1tlIVPl sary or that historical
','vent.· it IS uur obligation
l () lllfer in the name of the
.'-l·ghan nation our blessings
"pOll the martyrs of the War of
! \llll'}Jemlence and its great he-
I,. 1t is also up to us to recall
1111 ldl1l1l'Htioll and WIth fee\-
'l "l'l'l'llCC· and apprec-
·t, ',Ii tilliS\..' \\·}w. With com-
.,: 'II ':ntl"'11 discharged the
, :ok Jut.'· ut' de1l'nding the
;"111' ;'llhi lllte:'l'sls of the cou-
'I \" "Hi 1'1'('o\'enng 'under ex-
11 " 1"h dilJicult l.'onditlOns its
'. 'l',ho"l whether on the differ-
" :' "1...; or the battle-tield.
'l.! till' lilli'S l)l' while for-
i oI}J! ~H)licll's and decis-
'."" :",d holding p,\litical neg-
".1 1111' .... ,H1d pal'ti..culal'ly the
.i: I till :1~~' III Afghams-
:-., ~ IP I'I',It'c!1 :!t that time.
' ..
'.' II:l' \'l'rv tlUlset, our na-
t " I dl"I'd tlH' bittcr fact that
\. 't ,t ... p;I!ltic:il l'xistence was
; 1.', I '111',1 with destruction
:lnd il''; hbtCl·ll.: homeland by
PH' dilngel' of' C:lnnlhilatlOn The
·,t'l'll': \l'r l'vents during those
lLlrbulellt ve:" 5 proved that in
tilt' test for defence of national
honour li\ll' people bal'ked at
no selfcsacrifice whatsoever.
The struggle of the, Afghan na-
tlOll continued on its bloody
path ev.en after colonial rule
had entrenchel! its power and
prestige in India itself and in
th.. lIccupied Afghan territo·
ries,
The third Anglo-Afghan war
at the beginning of the rule of
the late Amanulilih. Khan, the
former king of Afghanistan,
was a new stage of the ·perpe·
tual struggle of our nation
t1gainst that same force of te·
In the name of God. the
Beneflcient, the Merciful.
Dear Countrymen:
While congratulat.. g all of
you nn the beginnir,g of the
,50th anniversary celeprations of'
Afg'hanistan's independence. r
pray t(l Almighty God to guide
and le:ld the efforts df the peo-
1'1.... I' this land for improving
their IiI'" and that of the com-
ing generations toward the de-.
sired goal.
DUl'Ing the last two centu-
lIes JIl the hb;tory of our nation.
\/.,Iestern colonia'lism in this re-
gltlll of the world created an
('xll'emcly unpleasant chain of
oolitic-a!. ~oclal and 'economic
<'vents, In the dark annals of
these (~vents the determination
01 COIU!lidllst.s .to. extend the
.... )ll( ,,~, nl' ,their self~aggrandisl'­
I'" ·:t 1"1"11 I~H' natural and.lra-
,t : '1: I IHIlIIHi:Jlll'S ot the In-
diall sub-continent·towards the
" ..,.:I,.....~.,I. stands out as a
oi;l(:: (j,"-:i unforgettable epis-
lilli'
'! he '''ritish I'egillle of that
Ii,"', UJ~ :1'[' thL' pretext of pro-
t'" tjll~ :~ll'i, colonial interests,
I p' L~'.l III ·,!~grC'·;slUn against
tht' honwland and interest of
i,.' .. h.'''. '·n.J ll1l' cuntinuatlOn
t: !l}l;'IIUI difff'rences in UUI
C.t;lllt \' ~1\'(lted ~I favourable
~~ Htl ',j i l ,:' thl' imposition 'of
(1,11 ni:d '·,Ians.
Ih-sislallce Oil the part of the
'le d I,' !\fg l l'll1istan against
thl'" ;i:.!cn,~..ion marked ar01-
('d ('~I~f1!et under cunditions
,vhidl \\ ,':·C ck\'oid of liDanCJal,
mil l;try ilnd political f:'quilib-
I ill. I ~n ;.iI I form ...
H liS' MAJESTY
'OPENS JASH EN
Military Parades With Rocket,
Tank, Anti-Aircraft Units
His Majesty, the Y 'ng inaugurated the beginning of the 50th
-"'ar' of Afghani,!",,'s r~gaining of independence at 7:30, F'riday
morning. His Maie.ty, dc~ompanied 'by'HRH Prince Ahmad Shah.
HRH Marshal Shah WJli Khan Ghazi, and acting. Prime Minister
Dr Ali. Ahmad P0l'a! 'arrived in the Chamane Huzori Jashen
~ rea to review th.,:' military parade.
DetachfTIents of the Royal Army were presented to His Ma·
jcsty bY Nationa~ n~··rence I\'linister Gen. Khan Mohammad. His'
Majesty accepted the,r selute.
Liller His Majesty paid respect ,
to tile ~reat hero of the war] After the pararle. Hi5 Mnjcs-
l~r il'depcndencC'. His Majesty l ty expressed. 'his' satisr:lrUon
If\(' mi.ll·tyrC'd Kjng Muhammad. with the arrangements und prp~·
N:l(ll'r Shah A ~j gun S3- TeSS of the Royal Army. ThE" PH'-
lute was fired. ) sidents of the 1\,\;0 housl"s the
Afterwards, His Majesty de- ' ..~hier Justice, m('ml~L'rs ill 1!1l'
livered hiS "ddrcss to the nalion. j. cahinet. Kh:Hl Abrlul Ghaf:lr
In the ro)'.al stand, H<"r Majesty Khan.. Iranian ("onlJ11crcp MI·
the Queen. the pl'inCl'Ss and pr- niter Dr. Alikhoni. Indian \C'I11-
I!1C('SS:'<:, mC'1l1hpl"S of th(' Royal meree Minlstf'1" Di:l("s!l Sincl1.
Pamily and Dr. Popal \\'C'rC' prC'- Madam Vijaya Lak:.;hmi Panrlil.
sent. and heads of Ihf' diplomatic ('0-
Tile pn,sidents of the t\\'o htlU- rps with their \VJves congratuJa-
"c's 01 the padiament, tIl(' l'hit'f ted His J'vlakslY Oil the llldppen-
jU··tiCl', ml'mbers of the cabinet. dcnce anniversary,
gpneral" of thE' ROYal Army, hl- His MajC'sty 1:11('1' l;lld \\ l'l'dPl
l!h I~Jni'111:~ CI\'i! uliklals nne! Ill! the tumb of till' !;l1{' Kll1~
dIplomats tlnd thl'ir \VlVeS sal . I-tIs Majesty Mohammad NOldl'l
heside' the rO',al box Members Shah
td' Pi'lrli<lmeni Judgr.:~ of the Su- The specl<.d 1SSUt' flf t1w milT.
Jll~'m(' ('{lUll ,llltl (1lhcl' of1i('I;-l!...; t;ll'V magd7lnC' \\'('1'1.' dh;tl1Itl'd
\\'on' also pl'esl'nt. heron:> the parac1£'. TllOlIS ancb oj'
Tlw hnur·lO;H~ mllitar\' p:J1adr penpI'e lined thl' road t(1 \\',It('11
whicn 1::",l.!.'Hl <it 1\:10 illong Ak- the lJarade. As Their l\·hjl''''l'('",;
bar Kh;Jll i'VL.lll1·1 was h"1 1):-' t\\'o left the royal bu:-\ tJl<;IlS'I1'r1 (l!
nf Lh(' ol'1t.dwd cannons llserl III people cheered.
tho \\ .. 1 111' Indl'penae:lcc, A (',)- /\ :~Jl.:ji II' G'1j :.'1' :·1 .... til .
.I1IJk'l(' 1::1 l:ltrv tl:vISlon, <.Intl- in all the provInces ,)n:-.ll'l\ \\ .....
a lI:tTaIt. lank and ground to HiI' 'llark~L1 by 1l1C rC:ltllllg (II thc Rll):tl
rOl'kPLs_ p<J1 atroops <.ind commu~ Decree by the governors .lnd ;Jcl-
nication and airfol'ce units took ing governors <.\nd detachmenls
pilrt \\'hilt' )w}icoptpl's dropPl'd of the Ruyal Army ano polil'(~
leaflet:- wllh .JashC'1l slogans ann gendarmeI'll' parad('o.
HMIS Address Openin,g 50th Jashen
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between ,:Educatiion
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Jashen PrOgr~
G.S.A. Indian Airlines, Kabul
SATURDAY AUGUST 24
9:00 p.m, ~ski.tb'all Match between Education
ricans residing in Kabul, in Ghlizi Stadium.
Oller 34 years 0/ flying experi~net
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Kabul office: Share - e - NOUt (opp~slte Blue Mosque) Phone: 22SQl
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" ,~ive lucky. continents havtI qne thing in COl1)ffion.
, .Air:'fndia flights. Which means Air-India service·
Which roe~l1s the Maharaj~h treatment for all who
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NAUROZ
CARPET
EXPOR1'
COMPANY
. • .!.... ' • 0' r' ~. -
:.We offer: InJt,(jdStomers . New·
and Antique CarPets in all sizes
at lowest prices. One year guar-
antee. Opposite tbe Blue Mosq-
...;.. 1
;""·,,,'l
! f.•••" _. I' "
United
'j .'
.",'1 "'1f\'1~!"",l
,..
\;,,;"i~\~fi __ Of~~ -:.--_. ~."" ••••
.,.
4 times weekly Teheran IEurope daily i Beirut /Europe
" ;
" '... ' '. . .. ... ,'. '::.': r,:'· ~: J t·.~ ~.~Z: ..
.. Packing, Movhig. Forwarding, Customs CIe3rin&- aDd InsurJiIg
your goods by air or land or sea to any part of the world.
Bestservie~ "JlcI cbeap4lSt. 'i"tes. , ' .. ... ",."
, .. :c'TebZD?& tCit"le:''iQltP'A'EM''!' ,:np,,' ;~ "" . ·P;O. Box $6lI
Nadershah:.Maina Hotel
• .J ~. • . . • . ~, .
HAM'IDI
prepa-
!' ~ .. \. .....
• ' .. ~~, .... ';'. r • ~ .',
cordially invites you to
States Air Force Europe)
Lake Clubhouse
,-.' .' ...
<
an evening of dancing featuring
,
the crippled
Monday, August 26, 1968
Time: 8:36-11:30 pm.
A Paris
THE ROTARY CLUB OF KABUL
Place:
Dress: Informal (Coat and tie)
r
, ;
Purpose: to raise funds to purchase wheelchairS 'fo~
Admission: Af. 100 per person
Department Store
The oldest and mo,st established store
in Afghanistan at your. service
. . . ......~.. ':' : '... "'.J.~: _.
.... ,,- -Na~~1'9hllb Malmi-llot«!1 'With 400 biids', rest3:~~~t, 48 hours weeki
water ~ ,.the ne1lrest plll~.to t,he Jashen ~r.ejl.:Despite ,previouS<re5eflV ttoi.
'JblItel' It; .1'e:uJ,:f.o ;iIccolimiodate otjler guestS: .... .. , a s
Contact Tels: 24863, 25131, %3519 . ,
'.: ~ .. : ! _ ~ l,. ':: • ~ •••
.\A,y:~. ~~~I'l"J-\ ;;;iMl'r. :Rf~~~~~l~:n<i.;,.,. ijJue
-~-_-':~---'--------''''''_--''''''_---------';''''--''''T'''~-!l-_,''''c~'~:'',~'h~ ~"to'y.~~~8.':~''iIf~Q~;' 'all oyer the worl~ haveH-:A-,M" j' '-0- '1 iSSU~ t~:~:~~~~ a::::::~n~~ the Czechoslovakian govern- {
ment ~n August 21, 1968' approved a 'declaration ,announcing
U.at Czechoslovakia:1l missions in MOliCOW, Warsaw, Budapest,
East Berlin. and Sofia handed over a note aaking for retreat of
armies of Warsaw Pact ~.untrles from Czechoslovakian '~:.;~ SuNDAY AUGUST.-25
tory. .' , ' ,. , :,\~: ., ...5::00 p.m. Football Match
The . !lovernm~nt appealed to the., .CzechpslhralHan pep~~ I tea!J1' in Ghazi 'Stlic;l!um. .
Repubhc to mVlte ambasadors of those' live countries an41'~-i"' ~ .. " .. . . . '~, .
request them to carry of armies retreat. . . .··.:f::-,; 'MONP~Y IW'GUS,T ~6 . ' -.\'.
The gove_mmen~ appealed .to tlie Czec;!ti>sl.ov~an P,e~~.' ~ ~ij)lha.~\;Wrestli~gMatch b~twe~I!.me!l1be~.',¢.the;'~ana
to safeguard mdustnal production and to keep their com~ land ~b'i\iJt¢ (Soviet) Wrestlmg, Team m-:<ThaZi':;;tailtum..
,and pru?ence, In thls.way the argumerits, of necessity of iitill~:.~ 4\,OO\\p.i;Q... l:ilickey Match.between.:Kabul;·Unlvetsj.ty' and
tary action from outsIde can be counterbalanced. " .', ':India team(iin Ghazi Stadium.' ,
In an e:vening radio speech on August 21, Prealdent Suo·/ '.' (,:;.,; :,", , . "
boda d~clared. that for Czechoslo,:,akia there is no way b~~'. ,ll,TUESD{\Y:'.({1J'GUST 27
The actIOn programme of cOgo!lnumst party and the govemrnent. ,. 5:00"'p.m:·'Hockey Match betw",e'o Education' a~d 'Indian
.. p~ogfal11me~exJlI~,~J\~d~ the ~t~~!1t,(!rest.,.!U1d.needsof all people team in Ghazi Stadium.
i..ll~; ~ec4~sl,!?V~lfl. i', .~g, ~'11 .•.;' :S'"" i ' .'. . THUJ\SDAY AUGUST 29
. :, .'tb.eit<UAt.e;.\<trie.,'Cz~c1\os~ov.ldim'!I~Il!"·h8v'~' to; carPy 01) '. 4:00 p.m. Tent Pegging between Paktia. Ghorat an,d Ghazi
the task WhICh had begun In January. teams in Chamane Huzori.
Pashta,ny Tejarty Bank is PI e.:....a--'-s.,....e~d.,....t........o-,-in-f-o:...:..rm-----------
iYO\iJfldt>:rout,··:t=oreigri~·f~'cho"'\ge 'Service Centres
will' be open during Indepe'11dnce Celebration days
in the following spots to ser ve its esteemed customers
,.:.:~rPn1'.9.a.m.-to 8 p.m. '
1. Hotel. :Ka~1
·:;.;·+.,C~qlJ¥l~.H:uzor~, ~ext to the Spinzar Camp.
3. Makroyan Building OPPOS ite New
R~tprant .of Sharkate Hote Iha
.,:,;"1 ....,.,lnL~4@~Q":,to.,thef:lbove spo ts our Treasury
Kabul Golf and Country Club Qargba 1 Department at the b,~nk ,pr emises wiU serve to
~"Ch9."ge,y~ur~ur.rency.
"The Ambassadors" (Official Orchestra of the
Aihlmart AcadCJJ?-Yi.!. '-! )
August 26. 27. 28 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Karte Seb two blocks past
parliament. -Classes for nur-
sery through grade eight. Spe-
cial tutoring In EJlgllsh tor
international students.
"
ion. for reservations Tel: 24559::
,:,~\.::":,,, ~.:. " '~
red by French Chief Georges.
lI':' "\ i r,· p .r'" t, ... •• ,,. .
Restaurant"" . nex't~reMh ... Pavit-
and Khyber Restaurant, 21008.
(.
"t
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